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FOREWORD 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is charged by Congress with protecting the Nation's 
land, air, and water resources. Under a mandate of national environmental laws, the Agency 
strives to formulate and implement actions leading to a compatible balance between human 
activities and the ability of natural systems to suppon and nunure life. To meet these mandates, 
EPA's research program is providing data and technical support for solving environmental 
problems today and building a science knowledge base necessary to manage our ecological 
resources wisely, understand how pollutants affect our health, and prevent or reduce 
environmental risks in the future. 

The National Risk Management Research Laboratory is the Agency's center for investigation of 
technological and management approaches for reducing risks from threats to human health and the 
environment. The focus of the Laboratory's research program is on methods for the prevention and 
control of pollution to air, land, water, and subsurface resources; protection of water quality in 
public water systems; remediation of contaminated sites and groundwater; and prevention and 
control of indoor air pollution. The goal of this research effort is to catalyze developmem and 
implementation of innovative, cost-effective environmental technologies; develop scientific and 
engineering information needed by EPA to support regulatory and policy decisions; and provide 
technical support and information transfer to ensure effective implementation of environmental 
regulations and strategies. 

This publication has been produced as part of the Laboratory's strategic long-term research plan. It 
is published and made available by EPA's Office of Research and Development to assist the user 
community and to link researchers with their clients. 

E. Timothy Oppelt, Director 
National Risk Management Research Laboratory 
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Abstract 

A series of tests were conducted at the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's National 
Risk Management Research Laboratory, Air Pollution Prevention and Control Division 
(APPCD), formerly the Air and Energy Engineering Research Laboratory, to evaluate the effects 
of changing coals on the emissions of metal hazardous air pollutants (HAPs) from coal-fired 
boilers. The tests were conducted on a small scale combustor, and samples were taken prior to 
any pollution control equipment to allow application of different control efficiencies to the 
uncontrolled emissions. Six different coals were burned in APPCD's Innovative Furnace 
Reactor (IFR) under the same combustion conditions, and each coal was sampled for 10 m.etals: 
antimony, arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, chromium, lead, manganese, nickel, selenium, and 
mercury. Each of these metals is on the list of 189 compounds and compound classes listed as 
HAPs under Title III of the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments. The results of the tests showed 
that changes in the uncontrolled emissions tended to correlate well with the corresponding 
changes in the as-fed metal content of the coals in the cases of mercury, selenium, and arsenic. 
For beryllium, chromium, manganese, and nickel, changes in the uncontrolled emissions with 
different coals did not correlate well with the changes in the as-fed trace metal contents. The 
remaining three metals, antimony, cadmium, and lead, did not show conclusive results when 
comparing emissions to as-fed trace metal contents. The factor that dete1mines the degree of 
correlation between the as-fed trace metal concentration and the uncontrolled stack emissions 
appears to be the vapor pressure of the metal. Metals that have high vapor pressures tend to 
exhibit strong con-elations between the as-fed metal concentration in the coal and the 
uncontrolled emissions, while metals with low vapor pressures tend to show a much weaker 
correlation. In summary, the study illustrates that predictions of metal emissions based only on 
the trace metal content of the coal do not yield accurate results in all cases. Such predictions 
cannot be used with any confidence for refractory metals, but do have some degree of validity for 
the more volatile metals of interest. · 

Based on average emission factors (in lb/106 Btu), the Illinois coals had higher emissions of 
arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, lead, and selenium than did the western coals, while the western 
coals had higher emissions of chromium, manganese, and nickel. Antimony and mercury 
emissions were similar for both coals. These results must be carefully interpreted, however, 
given the limited scope of testing and the fact that the tests were conducted on a small scale unit. 

Comparisons of the small scale results with U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) field data 
show that the highest measured full scale emissions tend to be lower than the small scale results, 
with the exception of mercury, which was higher in the DOE field data. This is in contrast to the 
data taken from a full scale test using one of the coals used in this study. In this case, 
measurements upstream of any pollution control equipment showed the small scale results to be 
30-50% lower than the full scale emissions for manganese, nickel, and selenium, with the 
remaining emissions being similar between the two tests. The correlation between full scale and 
small scale emissions remains unclear in general. However, trends seen in the small scale tests 
are expected to be similar to trends frorri the full scale testing, to the degree that similar changes 
in coals are made. · 
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Executive Summary 

I. Introduction 

Title III of the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments includes significant provisions for the 

reduction of hazardous air pollutants (HAPs) from a wide range of sources, including combustion 

sources. The Act defines 189 compounds and compound classes as HAPs, and requires 

maximum available control technology (MACT) to be applied to sources that emit over 10 tons 

(9.07 tonnes) per year of any single HAP, or 25 tons (22.7 tonnes) per year of any combination 

of HAPs. These provisions do not immediately apply to utility units, pending the results of a 

Congressionally mandated Study and Report to Congress on the risk to human health from the 

emissions of HAPs from utility boilers. That study is currently being conducted by EPA' s Office 

of Air Quality Planning and Standards. 

The provisions of Title III may result in a significant impact on coal-fired utility boilers 

because of the presence of metal compounds in coal, many of which are listed as hazardous 

under Title III. The immense volumes of coal burned in a large boiler may result in annual 

emissions of such compounds that exceed the 10 ton per year level, making utility boilers subject 

to the application of MACT if the Title III provisions are applied to utility boilers without 

modification. 

Other provisions of the Act require utilities to reduce their total annual emissions of sulfur 

dioxide (S02). Because the sulfur content of some coals is lower than others, one control 

strategy that has been applied is to replace the use of higher sulfur coals with those having a 

lower sulfur content, thereby removing the need for installation of flue gas desulfurization 

systems. However, this approach (known as fuel switching) will also alter the emissions of metal 

compounds due to the differences in metal content of the different coals. This adds an additional 

factor to the process of planning for compliance with the provisions of the Act. 

II. Behavior of metals in coal combustion systems 

Coal naturally contains a variety of different metal compounds, and the combustion of 

pulverized coal results in the release of those compounds from the coal into the combustion 

environment. Unlike organic compounds, which can be chemically broken down into more basic 

and nonhazardous constituents, metal compounds are not chemically transfo1med by the 

combustion process to the degree that they lose their toxic nature. Therefore, when a fuel-bound 

metal compound is introduced into a combustion environment, it must exit the furnace or 

combustor. However, the routes each metal may take through the combustor can differ based on 

combustor design, operating conditions, or the properties of the coal. 



The percentage of a given metal that exits via a particular effluent stream is referred to as the 

"partitioning" behavior of that metal toward that stream. Different metals will exhibit different 

partitioning behavior for similar conditions, and changes in those conditions can change the 

partitioning behavior of a single metal. Of considerable concern are the metals which exit the 

combustor with the flue gases, since these may result in emissions into the atmosphere if 

adequate pollution control strategies have not been implemented. The metals which pass through 

the combustion process may exit as a metal vapor, an aerosol composed of small particles, in 

condensed form on larger solid-phase particles entrained in the flue gases, or as a combination of 

the three. 

In many instances, one or more of the effluent streams will exhibit a concentration of a given 

metal that is higher than would be expected if the metal were evenly distributed among all the 

various streams. This pa1titioning behavior is known as "emichment" of that particular stream 

by that metal. Enrichment is of interest because air pollution control systems are typically much 

less efficient in removing particles smaller than 1 µm in diameter than they are in removing 

larger particles. Larger particles are often removed from the flue gases even without air pollution 

control systems, due to their inability to remain entrained in the flue gases. Thus, if metals 

partition preferentially to the smaller size ranges, they are more likely to be emitted from the 

stack, even if air pollution control systems are present. The combustion conditions, presence of 

other compounds, and Lhe way the metal is contained in the coal matrix can all affect the 

partitioning behavior of the metal. Thus, the partitioning and enrichment behavior make the 

prediction of metal compound emissions very difficult, even when the metal content of the coal 

is well known. 

IIL Expeiiment 

To study the behavior of metal emissions from different coals in a single combustion 

environment, the Illinois Clean Coal Institute and the National Risk Management Research 

Laboratory, Air Pollution Prevention and Control Division (formerly the Air and Energy 

Enginee1ing Reseach Laboratory) of the Environmental Protection Agency's Office of Research 

and Development entered into a cooperative research project. This project was designed to 

· combust several different coals in the same small scale research combustor, and sample and 

analyze the resulting flue gases for metal compounds. 

Six different coals were tested during the test program. An Illinois #5 and Illinois #6, two 

western coals, and two other "test comparison" coals were used. The last two coals were used in 

other tests evaluating HAP emissions from coal to provide comparison with other tests, including 

a full scale field test. The Illinois coals were higher in sulfur than the two western coals, and 

represented the "high sulfur" cases, with the western coals representing the "low sulfur" cases. 
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The coals were burned in APPCD's Innovative Furnace Reactor (IFR), which is a down-fired 

refractory-lined furnace rated at 29.3 kW (100,000 Btu/hr), capable of firing natural gas, fuel oil, 

or pulverized coal. Continuous emission monitors (CEMs) were used to provide continuous 

readings and records of the levels of carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOx), sulfur 

dioxide (S02), oxygen (02), and carbon dioxide (C02). 

Combustion conditions were chosen to most closely simulate the combustion of pulverized 

coal in a typical utility boiler. A stoichiometric ratio of 1.25 (25% excess air) was chosen to 

provide a stable flame and relatively low CO and NOx values. Gas and pa1ticulate samples were 

taken upstream of any flue gas cleaning equipment in order to evaluate the uncontrolled emission 

· levels. The metals emissions were collected using the Multiple Metals sampling train (MMT), 

and mercury emissions using the Method lOlA sampling train. 

The project was conducted following an EPA-approved Quality Assurance (QA) Project 

Plan. CEMs were calibrated before and after each test run to check zero and span. Samples were 

collected in complete accordance with EPA method guidelines. Duplicate samples were 

collected for each test condition, and field and method blanks were used to evaluate potential 

contamination dming sampling and analysis. The sampling and analysis procedures followed 

during the testing were identical to those that are required under more stringent QA levels. 

The major problem affecting data quality was the contamination of one sample with 

permanganate solution dming the sampling and analysis process. Extremely high levels of 

manganese were found in this sample (WC2 test number 1) resulting from permanganate 

contamination, and this value was not included in the data used to calculate emissions. Analyses 

of the method blanks showed that the analysis of all metals except manganese cmrnctly indicated 

the levels of of metal compounds sampled from the flue gases. For manganese, the reported 

levels are (at worst) higher than actually present in the gases, but are of the same order of 

magnitude. 

IV. Results 

The study compares the measured results to the maximum possible emissions, both on a per 

unit energy basis. Using an energy-specific basis for comparison accounts for differences in 

energy, ash, and moisture contents in the different coals. An estimate of the maximum possible 

emissions of metals exiting the stack is based on an assumption that 100% of the metals' mass 

passes through the combustor to the stack. This assumption is extremely simplified, but such 

calculations can provide a benchmark against which measured metal emissions can be compared. 

On a per unit energy basis, the maximum theoretical metal emissions (or the calculated 

emissions) can be determined by dividing the trace element concentration of the raw coal by the 

energy content of the coal, resulting in a maximum emission factor in pounds per trillion (1Q12) 

Btu or grams per rnegajoule. The measured emissions factors per unit energy were determined 
~-------,_ 
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by measuring the total mass of metal in each collected sample and dividing by the total amount 

of energy input from that test run. 

For the calculated emissions, the highest theoretical emissions were found for chromium, 

lead, manganese, and nickel, with a maximum value of l.34xl04 lb/1Ql2 Btu for manganese 

from one of the "comparison coals" (coal B2). Cadmium and mercury yielded the lowest of 

these calculated maximum emissions, with the lowest calculated maximum being 6.41 lbfl012 

Btu for mercury from coal B2. These results are similar to the distribution of metals 

concentrations in the coals; however, some differences are noted due to the difference in heating 

values between the coals, which in general increase the emission factors of the western coals Wl . 

and W2 relative to the Illinois coals. 

While the metals that were found in the highest concentrations in the coals tended also to 

result in the highest measured emission factors, there were considerable differences in the 

measured emisson factor results and the as-found concentrations. As was the case for the 

calcu.lated emissions, the highest measured emissions were for nickel, lead, and chromium, with 

the maximum measured emission being 2740 lbJl012 Btu for nickel from coal Wl. The lowest 

measured emissions were from mercury and cadmium, with the minimum being 0.14 lb/1012 Bt~ 

for cadmium from coal B2. 

The ratio of measured to calculated emissions of metal HAPs can provide a considerable 

amount of information. In some cases, the measured emissions may exceed the calculated 

emissions (which are based on 100% of the metal in the coal exiting the combustor). This can be 

due to one or more reasons: the measured value of the trace metal content of the coal is in error, 

and indicates a lower level than is actually present; the measured value of the concentration of 

the metal in the flue gas is in error, and indicates a higher level than actually present; or both 

measurements may be correct, but the pa1ticular sample of coal used to dete1mine the trace metal 

content of the coal had a lower than average amount of the particular metal. Because of the low 

concentrations of trace metals, the accuracy of the measurements can also add to the unce1tainty 

of the final results. However, these sources of error and uncertainty do not remove the 

usefulness of this ratio. By focusing on consistent results and trends, much can be determined 

from these values. First, if the ratio of theoretical to measured emissions of a given metal is 

similar for a wide range of coals, then it is likely that the partitioning behavior of the metal is 

similar for the different type coals tested, and may therefore be more dependent on the 

combustion and furnace characteristics than on the coal type or composition. 

As noted above, there is some concern that the measurements of cadmium, chromium, lead, 

manganese, and nickel in coal B2 were higher than the levels actually in the coal. This 

possibility is strengthened by the very low percentages of those metals that are measured in the 

stack relative to the rest of the coals. While there is no quantitative evidence from the laboratory 
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data that the as-received trace metal analyses of coal B2 were faulty, the comparisons of these 

values with the other cases indicate that these values may not be as reliable as the remaining data. 

V. Discussion 

To enable a clearer view of how the emissions change between the different coals, both the 

calculated and measured emissions results are linearly scaled to the maximum value in each 

respective category, and the two plots are presented side by side. This provides two distributions 

or'emissions, one presenting a relative view of how the emissions from the different coals would 

be if 100% of the metal were emitted from the stack, and the other presenting the relative view of 

how the emissions were measured. This enables an immediate comparison of how the emissions 

of the tested metals are affected by their presence in the different ·coals. For example, the relative 

emission levels of nickel change significantly when comparing calculated emissions based on the 

as-fed trace metal concentration to the measured emissions from the six different coals. On the 

other hand, the comparison of the scaled calculated and measured emissions for arsenic or the six 

different coals tested showed relatively little difference in the distributions. This information 

indicates that the relative levels of emissions from burning the six different coals are roughly the 

same as the relative levels of arsenic found in the as-received coals. 

The data gathered from these plots indicate that the more volatile metals such as mercury and 

arsenic tend to be emitted in similar ratios for all coal types. However, the more refractory 

metals such as nickel differ significantly between the different coals, indicating that there are 

mechanisms that affect the partioning of these metals that change as the coal characteristics 

change. This is not a new result, but one that must be re-emphasized as increasing focus is 

placed on predicting toxic metal emissions using the trace metal content of the coal. The ability 

to predict how metals behave in combustion systems is cmTently beyond the state of the art. 

Therefore, broad statements regarding the behavior of these metals during the combustion of coal 

cannot be considered accurate in general. 

A further comparison can be made to full scale results that used the same coal to evaluate the 

ability of small scale tests to predict behavior in full scale systems. This was done using one of 

the test coals, which was taken from a coal pile being used during tests of a prototype pollution 

control system. The prototype system was tested on a slip stream of flue gases from a full scale 

utility boiler, and emissions upstream of the pollution control system should accurately reflect 

the uncontrolled emissions in a manner similar to those measured in the small scale system used 

in these tests. However, it is reasonable that the uncontrolled pilot scale emissions will be lower 

than uncontrolled emissions from full scale units, for several reasons: (1) lower gas velocities in 

the pilot scale compared to full scale units, making it more difficult for particles to remain 

entrained in the flue gases; (2) a smaller ratio of gas volume to wall surface area in the pilot scale 

unit, leading to increased condensation of the me
1
tals in the flue gas at the small scale; and (3) 
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tighter gas turns in the pilot scale that are likely to lead to increased amounts of particles being 

deposited on the walls and removed from the flue gases. These changes should affect the 

refractory metals to a greater degree than the volatile metals, and lower values were indeed seen 

in the small scale for chromium and manganese. However, the small scale re.suits also were less 

for mercury and selenium, indicating other scale-related factors may also play a role. It is 

imp01tant to keep in mind, however, that although the small scale emissions of mercury were six 

times higher than those in the full scale, there was only a net difference of approximately 200 µg 

in the total sample collected. This small change in total sample collected highlights the difficulty 

in drawing significant conclusions based on such small. levels of a compound. 

VI. Conclusions 

The primary conclusion to be drawn from this study is that there are mechanisms and 

processes that influence the partioning of metal compounds dming the combustion of pulverized 

coal that are dependent upon the characterisics of the coal being burned. Because these 

mechanisms arc not well understood, pa1ticularly in quantifiable ways, the prediction of metal 

emissions based on the trace metal content of the coal is likely to be inaccurate. While trends 

can likely be predicted based on changes in trace metal content, quantifying the levels of stack 

emissions is likely to involve a significant level of uncertainty, even when removal efficiencies 

of pollution control equipment are well known. These conclusions are especially true for 

refractory metals. While the results indicate that such predictions are more likely to be adequate 

for volatile metals, much is yet unknown regarding the behavior of trace metal compounds in 

pulverized coal combustion systems. 

In general, the Illinois coals tended to show higher emissions of arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, 

lead, and selenium than did the western coals, based on average emission factors (in pounds per 

trillion Btu). The western coals had higher average emissions of chromium, manganese, and 

nickel than did the Illinois coals. Antimony and mercmy emissions were similar for both Illinois 

and western coals. Because of the limited number of tests, these results cannot be used to make a 

general conclusion that Illinois coals are higher emitters of air toxics than western coals. The 

differences in trace element content and combustion behavior of those elements are not well 

enough quantified to generate such conclusions based on the results of these tests. The use of a 

small scale combustor also introduces a measure of uncertainty into how these results can be 

compared at full scale. 

Based on comparisons of the highest measured emissions from DOE field tests, the full scale 

emissions tend to be lower than the small scale results, with the exceplion of mercury. In the 

case of mercut)', the highest measured emission from a full scale unit was higher than any of the 

small scale emissions. No information was given regarding the coal 01igin or sulfur content in 

the DOE field data, making it impossible to compare emissions based on these catego1ies. 
' I 
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Additional comparisons between full scale and small scale emissions were made based on a 

series of full scale tests using a coal which was also used in this study. In this case, full scale 

measurements upstream of any pollution control equipment showed emissions of manganese, 

nickel, and selenium to be 30-50% lower for the small scale than for the full scale, with the 

remaining emissions being similar between the two tests. 

In general, there is no clear correlation between small scale and full scale results. However, 

with the exception of manganese, nickel, and selenium, there was relatively good correlation 

between the two tests, and trends seen in the small scale tests are expected to be similar to trends 

from the full scale testing, to the degree that similar changes in coals are made. It must be kept 

in mind that the most common generalization that has been noted in testing of air toxics 

emissions is that there is significant scatte1ing of results even for repeat tests at a single site using 

a single coal. The degree of vaiiability in the trace element contents and the operating 

characte1istics of any paiticular unit make it extremely difficult to obtain repeatable data over 

any period of time, and discrete data points must be compared with caution. 
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I. Introduction 

In 1990, the Clean Air Act Amendments of 19901 (CAAAs) were passed into law, resulting 

in lowering the emission limits for the acid rain precursor gases of sulfur dioxide (S02) and 

nitrogen oxides (NOx) from existing utility sources, with the intent of significantly lowering 

emissions of these pollutants on a national scale. In addition to addressing emissions of the 

traditional criteria pollutants such as S02, NOx, and carbon monoxide (CO), Title III of the 

CAAAs also placed emission limits on a list of 189 distinct compounds and compound classes 

defined in the Act as hazardous air pollutants (HAPs), and which are released by a wide variety 

of sources. 

While electric utility steam generating units were not made immediately subject to the 

requirements of Title III, the CAAAs mandated that the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

conduct a study to quantify the risks to human health posed by utility emissions of HAPs, and 

placed the responsibility on the EPA Administrator of determining the regulatory status of 

utilities based on the findings of that study. I This study is now being conducted by EPA's Office 

of Air Quality Planning and Standards (OAQPS) with inputs from other government agencies 

and industry groups. The CAAAs also required EPA to conduct a study on the health and 

environmental effects of mercury from all sources, plus a study of the effects of atmospheric 

deposition of all pollutants to the Great Lakes, Chesapeake Bay, Lake Champlain, and coastal 

waters on human health and the environment. A fmther study by the Electric Power Research 

Institute (EPRI) has been underway to quantify the emissions of a limited number of HAPs under 

their Power Plant Integrated Systems: Chemical Emissions Study (PISCES)through a review of 

the existing literature and other data sources as .well as a program of field testing at a number of 

operating power generating sites _2,3 The result of these legislative requirements and industry 

efforts has been to significantly increase attention regarding HAP emissions from utility sources, 

and to emphasize the shmtage of quality data available to address these concerns. 

Because HAPs from utility sources have not been subject to regulation in the past, the 

quantity of information regarding HAP emissions from coal is limited, resulting in large 

uncertainties for utilities considering the potential advantages and disadvantages of fuel 

switching as an S02 control strategy. Fuel switching is one S02 reduction option which is being 

considered by a number of utilities as a means of reducing emissions. In this strategy, coals with 

a lower sulfur content (found in the U.S. primalily in the western part of the country) would be 

used rather than higher sulfur coals common to the eastern U.S. The use of the low sulfur coals 

would eliminate or reduce the requirement of flue gas cleaning equipment such as wet scrubbers 

in order to meet the lower emission limits. It has been suggested that an increased use of western 
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coals because of fuel switching may lead to higher uncontrolled emissions of HAPs.4 With the 

regulatory status of HAP emissions from utility sources yet to be determined, a thorough 

evaluation of potential S02 control strategies should also address the impacts of those 

approaches on HAP emissions. For example, as pa1t of the OAQPS study on HAP emissions 

from utilities, trace metal contents of high, medium, and low sulfur coals are being evaluated to 

provide info1mation concerning the effects of fuel switching on the metal HAP emissions. 

Although evaluating the trace metal contents of different coals can provide valuable 

infmmation about the potential for metal HAP emissions, it is difficult to accurately predict 

actual stack emissions of metal HAPs due the complex behavior of metals in combustion 

systems. The assumption that a fixed percentage of a metal will be emitted from the stack based 

only on data from a limited set of emissions tests may not be valid for the full operating range of 

the unit, for other plants of similar design, or from different coals. Such an assumption in some 

cases may provide order of magnitude accuracy; however, changes in furnace design, fuel, or 

operating conditions can have a significant impact on the percentage of the as-fed coal which is 

ultimately emitted from the stack of a particular unit. Therefore an examination of how toxic 

metal emissions are related to the concentrations of those metals in coal under controlled 

conditions is very impmtant. In order to conduct such an evaluation, the Illinois Clean Coal 

Institute (ICCI) entered into a cooperative research agreement with EPA' s National Risk 

Management Research Laboratory, Air Pollution Prevention and Control Division (formerly the 

Air and Energy Engineering Research Laboratory) to evaluate the differences in HAP emissions 

from the combustion of pulverized coals of different geographic migin in a single small-scale test 

combustor. These tests were designed to focus on the emissions of metal HAPs, as coals from 

different regions tend to show relatively large variations in their contents of such metals; while 

variations in energy content and volatility may affect organic HAP emissions, it was felt that the 

effect of changing coals would have a larger impact on the metals emissions. Therefore, a series 

of combustion tests designed to provide infonnation on the emissions of metal HAPs was 

performed at AEERL, located at EP A's Environmental Research Center in Research Triangle 

Park, NC. 

II. Metal Emissions from the Combustion of Pulverized Coal 

Coal naturally contains a variety of different metal compounds, and the combustion of 

pulverized coal result~ in the release of those compounds from the coal into the combustion 

environment. Unlike organic compounds, which can be chemically broken down into more basic 

and nonhazardous constituents, metal compounds are not chemically transfo1med by the 

combustion process to the degree that they lose their toxic nature. In this respect, organic 
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compounds are analagous to NOx, which is p1imarily controlled via combustion process 

modifications, while metal compounds find their analog in S02, where the control focus shifts to 

the fuel properties and post-combustion flue gas treatment. As with sulfur, there is no 

breakdown of the metals during the combustion process. Therefore the total mass of metal 

entering the furnace in the coal is the same as the mass of metal exiting the boiler, whether via 

the stack or other routes. 

A. Partitioning and Enrichment 

. When a metal compound is introduced into a combustion environment due to its presence in 

the fuel, it may exit the furnace or combustor via several pathways. The metal may exit the 

combustor via the slag, bottom ash, or other furnace ash, or it may pass completely through the 

combustor with the combustion gases. The major entrance and exit paths that metal compounds 

may take through a pulverized coal boiler are shown in Figure 1. The metals that are retained in 

the slag or bottom ash or are removed by the pollution control equipment may be of concern 

from the perspective of solid or liquid waste disposal. However, investigation of solid or liquid 

effluents containing toxic metal compounds is beyond the scope of this study; the emphasis here 

is on the emissions of metal hazardous air pollutants. 

The percentages of the input metal exiting through these various waste streams are referred to 

as the partitioning behavior of the metal; in general, different metals exhibit different pa1titioning 

behavior. Of specific concern here are metals which exit the combustor with the flue gases, since 

these may result in emissions into the atmosphere if adequate pollution control strategies have 

not been implemented. The metals which pass through the combustion process may take one or 

more physical forms: a metal vapor; an aerosol' composed of small particles; in condensed form 

on larger, solid-phase panicles entrained in the flue gases; or as a combination of the three. In 

many instances, one or more of the effluent streams will exhibit a concentration of a given metal 

that is higher than would be expected if the metal were evenly dist1ibuted among all the various 

streams. This behavior is known as enrichment of that pa1ticular stream by that metal. 

The different exit paths that a metal may take are determined by complex physical and 

chemical processes which occur during the combustion of the fuel and the flow of the flue gases 

through the unit. S Thermodynamic properties of the metal, combustion temperature, presence of 

other compounds, flue gas velocities, and the physical means by which the metal is bound in the 

coal are among the factors which can affect the ways a metal will be partitioned to the different 

•An aerosol is defined as a distribution of particles suspended in a gas. Aerosols may be composed of a 
combination of large (supermicron) and small (submicron) particles, or either of the two individually. 
Aerosol particles can be either solid or liquid, or a combination of both. 
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Figure 1. Potential pathways of metal compounds through a utility boiler and 
air pollution control systems. 

combustor exit streams. A number of studies have been conducted to determine the partitioning 

behavior of different metals,t with the finding that some metals tend to partition toward the 

submicron aerosol form. 6-11 

This "submicron enrichment" results in higher levels of the metal being present in the stack 

as a submicron aerosol than would be expected if that metal were to exit the unit via all possible 

waste streams in a percentage identical to its percentage of the input fuel. Because of this 

enrichment process, and the less efficient removal efficiencies of particulate control equipment 

for these smaller particles, for some metals the total mass of that metal in the form of a 

t A comprehensive list of references on the subject of the partitioning behavior of different metals in 
combustion systems can be found· in Reference 5. 
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submicron aerosol may be on the same order as the total mass of the· metal condensed on 

particulate material of supe1micron size.12 Table 1 shows the enrichment behavior of several 

metals; arsenic, antimony, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury nickel, and selenium are seen to 

be metals which tend to be enriched in the submicron particulate fraction, making them more 

difficult to control. 

Table 1. Submicron flyash elemental enrichment in coal combustion investigations (adapted 
from Reference 5). 

Source Submicron enriched No enrichment trend 
Ref. 6 Sb, As, Cd, Cr, Pb, Ni, Al, Be, C, Fe, Mg, Mn, 

Se, S, Tl, Zn Si, V 
Ref. 7 Sb, As, Cu, Pb, Mo, Po, Al, Fe, Nb, Rb, Sr, Y 

Se, Zn 
Ref. s~a) As, Cu, Cr, Ga, Ge, Pb, Al, Ba, Ca, Ce, Fe, La, 

Mo, Ni, Se, Sn, V, Zn Mn, Nb, K, Rb, Si, Sr, 
Ti, Y, Zr 

Ref. 9~b) Sb, As, Cd, Pb, Mo, Se, Ba(c), Cr, Co, Ni, Mn, 
W,Zn Na, Sr, V 

Ref. 10 As, Pb, K, Na, Zn Al, Ca, Fe, Mg, Mn, Si, 
Ti 

Ref. 11 Ca, Cd, Cu, Pb, Sr, S, V Al, Fe, Mg, Mn, Na, Si, 
Ti, Zn 

Ref. 12 Sb, As, Cd, Cr, Ni, Rb, Fe, Ti 
Se, V, Zn 

aspecies As, Br, Cl, I, Hg, Se in vapor phase, high filter penetration. 
bLiterature review. 
cs light enrichment or no change. 
dNo change or slight depletion. 

Submicron depleted 
Bi, Ca, Co, Cu, K, Sn, 
Ti 

. 

AllOJ, Ca, Ce, Hf, Fe, 
Mg, K, Si, Ti 

Al, Hf, Mg, Mn, Ta 

The enrichment process is influenced by a number of factors. One of these is the physico

chemical environment into which the metals are released dming the combustion process. As the 

temperature increases, a higher fraction of bound metals susceptible to submicron enrichment 

will be released as vapor into the combustion gases. The actual fraction is highly dependent 

upon the equilibrium vapor pressure of each metal, which in tum may va1y due to the presence of 

other compounds. Further, the composition of the gases, including the presence of pa1ticulates, 

will strongly determine the final f01m the metal vapors take; for example, the lack of available 

oxygen will limit the formation of metal oxides, resulting in higher levels of pure metal aerosol. 

In addition, the presence of chlorine has been shown to have a strong influence on the 

equilibrium behavior of metal vapors, which can result in significant differences in the size 

distribution of the metal aerosols.5 Because of these complex interacting influences, the 

approach of estimating metal emissions only from the 01iginal trace metal content of the fuel is 

highly simplified. This is because a number of variables may strongly affect the form each metal 

takes as it exits the combustion zone in addition to affecting the size distribution of the metal 
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aerosols and condensed metals on particulate matter. Thus, changes in the combustion 

environment or changes in fuel properties (aside from trace metal content) can lead to significant 

changes in the ability of pollution control equipment to remove metal compounds from the gas 

stream. 

B. Trace Metals in Coal 

Metals exist in pulverized coal in three ways: as included mineral matter, which is present in 

inorganic forms trapped as crystalline or glassy structures throughout the fuel particles; as 

inherent mineral matter chemically bound as individual atoms within the coal organic matrix; 

and as excluded mineral matter which is composed of particles distinct and separate from the 

majority of fuel patticles containing the combustible fraction, and which, originally having been 

included mineral matter, are either released during the grinding process or have their origins in 

the overburden added through the mining/transportation process. It has been found that the 

inherent ash content is irnp01tant in determining the likelihood of a coal to produce submicron 

ash particles (particles which are less than 1 µm in diameter) dming the combustion process.5 

Of these, it is much more difficult to control metal aerosol and vapor emissions than metals 

condensed on the pa1ticulate. This is because the metal aerosols are typically much smaller in 

size than the pa1ticulate matter which act as nuclei for condensation of the metal vapors. The 

metals in aerosol form are often less than 1 µm in diameter (often refell"ed to as submicron 

particles), and most commercially installed pollution control equipment is less efficient in 

removal of these small pa1ticles, with removal efficiencies in the range of 80-97%, versus greater 

than 99% for larger pa1ticles (those over 1 µm in diameter, or supermicron particles). A study of 

five full-scale electrostatic precipitators (ESPs) found moderate to high particulate removal rates 

for particles larger than a few micrometers or smaller than a few hundredths of a micrometer in 

diameter, while minimum removal efficiencies were found to occur for particles of a few tenths 

of a micrometers in diameter.13 A more recent study presented removal efficiency curves for 

venturi scrubbers, high efficiency pa1ticulate air filters, and ESPs.14,15 For all three types of 

equipment, the minimum collection efficiency occurred for submicron particles, with minima at 

different sizes for the three device types. Therefore, although the submicron particle fraction 

may not comprise the majority of the particulate entering the pollution control system, it may 

account for the largest fraction of toxic metal emissions from the stack. 

In summary, the emissions of metals from the combustion depend not only upon the content 

of the metals in the coal, but also upon a variety of other factors. These include, hut are not 

limited to, how the metals are found in the coal, the presence of other elements (both functions of 

the pa1ticular coal of interest), the preparation of the coal p1ior to its use as a fuel, the thermal 
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conditions to which the metals are exposed, and the particulate control system efficiency over the 

entire range of particle sizes (functions of the design and operation of the combustion and 

pollution control systems). For these reasons it is important to measure actual emissions from 

different coals under the same combustion environment to isolate the effects of changes in coal 

properties on metal emissions. 

III. Project Description 

A. Facility and Equipment 

EPA's Air Pollution Prevention and Control Division of the National Risk Management 

Research Laboratory, located in Research Triangle Park, NC, has conducted a wide variety of 

research on air pollution control technologies. As part of this research, a number of research 

combustors have been constructed, some of which are capable of filing pulveiized coal at 

relatively low rates, but which are also capable of reasonably simulating combustion conditions 

typical of full scale coal combustion systems. One of these units, the Innovative Furnace Reactor 

(IFR), was utilized for the expeiiments reported here. 

The IFR is a down-fired refractory-lined furnace rated at 29.3 kW (100,000 Btu/hr), and is 

capable of firing natural gas, fuel oil, or pulverized coal. A schematic of the IFR is shown in 

Figure 2. The furnace has a number of access ports along the ve1tical length of the unit which 

can be used for sampling probes, injection of additional fuel or air for staged combustion tests, or 

injection of sorbents for pollution control. A horizontal section at the bottom of the vertical 

section (labelled as the Flue Gas Sampling Section in Figure 2) is used to sample flue gases 

downstream of the combustion zone; and provides adequate length for isokinetic sampling. For 

the cunent series of tests, a smaller diameter horizontal duct was installed in order to increase the 

flow velocity and the total amount of flue gas collected. The inside diameter of the vertical 

furnace section is 15.2 cm (6 in), with a 10.2 cm (4 in) diameter horizontal sampling duct. The 

length of the vertical combustion section is 4.57 m (15 ft). The flue gas cleaning system for the 

IFR consists of a wet packed-bed scrubber for removal of acid gases, and a pulse-jet baghouse 

for particulate emissions control. 

The burner utilized for combustion of pulveiized coal is specially designed for use in 

conjunction with the IFR. A schematic view of the burner is presented in Figure 3. The burner 

is of a variable-swirl design, providing adjustment of the axial air to tangential air ratio as a 

means of changing the flame shape. For this se1ies of tests, a flame with high swirl was used. 

The coal is fed into a p1imary hopper by a screw feeder, from which it is pneumatically fed into 
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Figure 2. Schematic of Innovative Furnace Reactor. 

the burner through the central axial burner port. The axial tip was used in the coal/primary air 

port during this series of tests. 

Continuous emission monitors (CEMs) were used to provide continuous readings and records 

of the levels of CO, NOx. S02, oxygen (02). and carbon dioxide (C02). These values were 

used for evaluation of the combustion process as well as determination of pollutant levels. The 

location of the monitor probes is shown in Figure 4. 

B. Experimental Approach 

Six different bituminous coals were tested during the test program. The coals were chosen 

for specific reasons to evaluate the potential differences in emissions of toxic metal compounds. 

Two Illinois coals (Illinois #5 and Illinois #6, refe!Ted to here as 11 and I2, respectively), two 

western coals (refelTed to as Wl and W2), and two other coals (designated Bl and B2). Coals 

B 1 and B2 were used in other air toxics test programs; B 1 was used in a small scale test at 

Battelle that was designed to mimic load changes in a full scale unit, and B2 was used in actual 
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Figure 4. Schematic of the IFR exhaust duct showing sampling locations. Shown are the 
locations of the multi-metals train (MMT) sample probe and the Method 5 (MS) probe. 
The duct diameter is not drawn to the same scale as the length. 
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full scale testing of air toxics emissions by Babcock & Wilcox. The results from these two tests 

have not yet been published. 

Coals Il and 12 were higher in sulfur than W 1 and W2, and represent the "high sulfur" cases, 

with coals Wl and W2 representing the "low sulfur" cases. B 1 and B2 were used to provide a 

comparison to other tests that used the same coals as a measure of compatibility of test results. 

Tables 2 and 3 present the proximate and ultimate analyses of these six coals, respectively, and 

the concentrations of trace metals are shown in Table 4 and plotted in Figure 5. The 

concentration of manganese in coal B2 was the highest of any of the trace elements. 

Concentrations of antimony and cadmium were at the detection limit of the analysis methods for 

all coals, except for the cadmium concentration of coal B2. In general, the metal concentrations 

of coals 11 and 12 were greater than for coals Wl and W2, with the exception of manganese, 

which was higher in coal W 1 than for either Il or 12. Trace metal concentrations for coal B2 

were generally the highest of all the coals tested, except for arsenic, beryllium, and mercury, in 

which cases coal B 1 had the maximum concentrations. In the case of mercury, B2 showed the 

lowest concentration of the six coals. 

Table 2. As-received proximate analysis of the six coals used in the combustion tests. 

11 12 Wl W2 Bl B2 
Moisture 4.01% 6.48% 20.22% 18.50% 1.90% 2.08% 
Volatile Matter 33.64% 33.65% 35.34% 35.22% 32.97% 37.02% 
Fixed Carbon 53.44% 51.46% 36.87% 39.72% 52.62% 49.24% 
Ash 8.91% 8.41 % 7.57% 6.56% 12.51 % 11.66% 
Heat Content, 
Btu/lb 12831 12128 9033 9623 12501 12483 

Table 3. Dry proximate and ultimate analyses of the six coals used in the combustion tests. 

11 12 Wl W2 Bl B2 
Volatile Matter 35.05% 35.98% 44.30% 43.22% 33.61 % 37.81 % 
Fixed Carbon 55.67% 55.03% 46.21% 48.73% 53.64% 50.28% 
Ash 9.28% 8.99% 9.49% 8.05% 12.75% 11.91 % 
Heat Content, 
Btu/lb 13367 12968 11322 11807 12743 12748 
Carbon 74.53% 71.79% 66.04% 69.53% 71.42% 70.74% 
Hydrogen 5.01% 4.97% 4.77% 4.70% 4.84% 4.95% 
Nitrogen 1.67% 1.51 % 1.18% 1.03% 1.44% 1.29% 
Sulfur 1.51 % 2.95% 0.47% 0.67% 2.43% 3.79% 
Oxygen (a) 8.00% 9.79% 18.05% 16.02% 7.30% 7.32% 
(a) Oxygen content is calculated by difference. 
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The concentrations of cadmium, chromium, lead, manganese, and nickel in coal B2 were 

much higher than expected, and there is some concern that these values may not accurately 

reflect the levels of metal that were actually in the coal. Unfortunately, the remainder of the coal 

sample was combusted p1ior to the receipt of the final results, making additional analysis of the 

coal sample impossible. The potential for the as-received concentrations to be higher than the 

actual case should be considered when evaluating the results in the following section. 

E_ach of the coals was burned in the IFR under conditions chosen to most closely simulate the 

combustion of pulverized coal in a typical utility boiler. A stoichiometric ratio of 1.25 (i.e. 25% 

excess air) was chosen to provide a stable flame and relatively low CO and NOx values at the 
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Table 4. Trace metal concentrations for the four coals used in the combustion tests. All 
concentrations are given in µg/g (IQ-6 lb/lb), on a dry basis. 

11 12 Wl W2 Bl B2 
Antimony 1 < 1 < l < 1 < 1 <l 
Arsenic 6 4 1 2 15 4 
Beryllium 0.9 1.3 0.2 0.2 2 0.8 
Cadmium < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 0.2 4 
Chromium 21 20 17 5 18 47 
Lead 21 36 3 3 14 50 
Manganese 12 19 9 21 30 167 
Mercury 0.10 0.15 0.09 0.10 0.33 0.08 
Nickel 53 18 42 3 15 70 
Selenium 2 1 < 1 1 3 3 
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Figure 5. Concentrations of trace metals in as-fed coal for the six coals. tested. 
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test firing rate of approximately 13.2 kW (45,000 Btu/hr). While the actual time-temperature 

history of the IFR is not the same as a full-scale unit, the combustion zone temperatures are quite 

similar, providing conditions for metal release and fmmation of metal aerosols similar to full

scale. 

C. Sampling and Analysis 

The metals emissions were collected using the Multiple Metals sampling train (MMT), 16 and 

mercury emissions using the Method 101A sampling train.17 Sampling ports were installed in the 

horizontal section at locations specifically determined for the conditions expected for this series 

of expeiiments. Emissions samples were collected simultaneously at two different axial 

locations. These locations were located according to isokinetic sampling requirements, given the 

duct size and flue gas velocity for these tests. This ability allowed the particulate to be collected 

without excessive fluid influence on the particle stream from the duct walls, entrance, or exit. 

Sampling locations are shown in Figure 4. Note that all samples were collected upstream of any 

pollution control equipment. This was done to provide data that would be applicable to all 

systems firing pulve1ized coal; collection efficiencies of va1ious pollution control equipment can 

then be used to estimate emissions from a wide range of full scale systems. 

The collected samples were then analyzed in accordance with the respective EPA analytical 

methods.16,17 The MMT does provide for simultaneous sampling of all the metals listed in 

Table 3; however, this procedure must be done with care when both mercury and manganese 

measurements are required. Individually, mercury can be collected using Method lOlA or by the 

MMT. In both methods, mercury is captured using a permanganate solution. Even though the 

mercury capture and analysis procedures are identical in both trains, the pennanganate solution 

can alter measured manganese concentrations through glassware contamination. However, it 

was desirable to use only a single sampling train, and the first series of tests included mercury 

sampling and analysis using the MMT. This initial series included all test runs for 11, I2, and 

WI coals, and one run using W2. The remaining tesl~ were conducted as the additional coals 

were received, and in these tests, mercury was collected using a separate train (i.e., a Method 

101A train). 

D. Quality Assurance and Quality Control . 

Several steps were taken to maintain data quality. The project was conducted following an 

EPA-approved Quality Assurance (QA) Project Plan, using AEERL QA Level IV. QA/QC 

requirements apply to this project. Data are supported by QA/QC documentation as required by 

the U.S. EPA's QA polky. Although Level IV is the least stiingent QA level for AEERL 

experimental projects, the measurement, sampling, and analytical work incorporated several 
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procedures designed to ensure data quality at a higher QA level. CEMs were calibrated before 

and after each test run to check zero and span. Samples were collected in complete accordance 

with EPA method guidelines. These methods include measures for leak checks, isokinetic 

sample collection, and sample custody records. Duplicate samples were collected for each 

sampling and analytical method, and field and method blanks were also used to evaluate 

potential contamination during sampling and analysis. Since the data were not intended to be 

used for regulatory purposes or enforcement, more stringent QA procedures were not deemed to 

be necessary. However, the sampling and analysis procedures followed during the testing were 

identical to those that are required under more stringent QA plans. 

With the exception of W2 test number 2, all samples were collected within 85% of isokinetic 

conditions. The major problem affecting data quality was the contamination of one sample with 

permanganate solution du1ing the sampling process. Extremely high levels of manganese were 

found in this sample (W2 test number 1) resulting from pe1manganate contamination, and this 

value was not included in the data used to calculate emissions. Analysis of the field/method 

blank yielded detectable concentrations for antimony, cadmium, and manganese, with levels of 

all other metals (including mercmy) below the method detection limits. In the cases of antimony 

and cadmium, the quantities detected in the blank were at least one order of magnitude less than 

the lowest value measured in the samples. The amount of manganese in the blank was, however, 

of the same order of magnitude as found in the test samples, although all test samples were 

higher than the blank. The conclusion drawn from these results was that the analyses of all 

metals except manganese correctly indicated the levels of of metal compounds sampled from the 

flue gases. For manganese, the rep01ted levels are (at worst) higher than actually present in the 

gases, but are of the same order of magnitude. 

IV. Results 

Rather than focusing only on the measured emissions data, it is more useful to compare the 

measured results to the maximum possible emissions. It is a relatively straightforward 

calculation to estimate the maximum possible emissions of metals exiting the stack by assuming 

that none of the metals' mass remains in the combustor as slag or bottom ash, or is collected in 

the flue gas cleaning systems. This assumption is extremely simplified, and does not accurately 

reflect the true behavior of metals in either small scale or full scale coal combustion systems. 

However, such calculations do provide a benchmark against which measured metal emissions 

can be compared. Because the primary goal of the study was to evaluate the differences in toxic 

metal emissions between different coals, it is necessa1y to consider the basis on which such 

comparisons are made. While a direct compa1ison of flue gas concentrations is of some interest, 
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it is in this case much more informative to evaluate emissions based on equivalent energy inputs 

to the combustor. Using an energy-specific basis for compaiison accounts for differences in 

energy, ash, and moisture contents in the different coals. 

On a per unit energy basis, the maximum theoretical metal emissions can be determined by 

merely dividing the trace element concentration by the energy content of the coal. This provides 

a maximum emission factor in grams per megajoule (or pounds per trillion [1012] Btu). The 

measured emissions factors per unit energy were determined by measuring the total mass of 

metal in each collected sample and dividing by the total amount of energy input from that 

sample's coal. It is expected that the measured values will be lower than the theoretical 

maximum values for several reasons. The primary reason is that a portion of each metal will exit 

the cornbustor via pathways other than out the stack as discussed earlier. A second reason is that 

the measurements of metals in the flue gas stream are taken over a considerable period of time, 

effectively integrating out short-term fluctuations in the concentration of a particular compound. 

The measurements of trace metals in the coal, however, are based on discrete samples of the 

coal. Because of the heterogeneous nature of coal, the possibility of significant fluctuations in 

the trace element concentrations is likely, leading to corresponding fluctuations. in the calculated 

emissions (this could also lead to values of the measured emissions being higher, rather than 

lower, than the calculated emissions). Finally, the concentrations of these metals in both the coal 

and in the flue gases are typically very low. In some cases, the concentration of a particular 

metal in either the coal or the flue gas may be below the method detection level. In these 

instances, the only assumptions that can reasonably be made are that the actual concentration is 

either at the detection level (the maximum possible concentration) or at zero concentration (the 

minimum possible concentration). Assuming either of these values introduces further, and often 

significant, uncertainty into the calculations. 

A. Calculated Emissions 

The theoretical maximum calculated emission factors (hereafter refetTed to as the calculated 

emission factors) for-each of the metals analyzed are presented in Table 5 for the six coals tested, 

in pounds per t1illion ( 1 Q12) Btu, and are shown graphically in Figure 6. In general, the 

calculated emission factors follow the trends shown in Figure 5, as would be expected. As noted 

above, this calculation assumes 100% of the metal entering via.the coal will exit the combustor, 

either in condensed form on the fly ash or in the vapor phase. The highest calculated emissions 

were for nickel, lead, and chromium, with a maximum value of l.34x104 lb/10l2 Btu for 

manganese from coal B2. The lowest calculated emissions were for mercmy and cadmium, with 

the minimum emission being 6.41 lb/1Ql2 Btu for mercury, also from coal B2. These results are 

similar to the dist1ibution of metals concentrations in the coals; however, some differences are 
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noted due to the difference in heating values between the coals, which in general increase the 

emission factors of the western coals Wl and W2 relative to the Illinois coals. 

The calculated emissions are based upon the as-received concentrations in the coals, and as 

noted above, the values reported for the trace concentrations in coal B2 seemed high relative to 

the rest of the coals. This results in high values for the calculated emissions, and alters the 

Table 5. Maximum calculated trace metal emissions in lb/1012 Btu. Values are 
calculated based on as-received metal and Btu contents of the coal. The 
calculated values assume 100% of the metal in the coal will pass through the 
combustor to the stack. 
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Figure 6. Maximum calculated emission factors for the six coals tested. 
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relative comparisons between calculated and measured emissions. This must be kept in mind 

when evaluating the comparative results presented below. 

B. Measured Emissions 

The measured uncontrolled emission factors (hereafter referred to as the measured emission 

factors) of each of the metals of interest are tabulated in Table 6 for the six coals tested, in 

pounds per trillion (1012) Btu, and are presented graphically in Figure 7. In contrast to the 

similarity between the as-fed trace element concentrations and the calculated emisson factors, 

Figure 7 shows significant differences in the emission factors compared to the as-fed 

concentrations. While the metals that were found in the highest concentrations in the coals tend 

also to result in the highest measured emission factors, there are considerable differences in the 

measured emisson factor results and the as-found concentrations. 

As was the case for the calculated emissions, the highest measured emissions were for nickel, 

lead, and chromium. The maximum measured emission was 2740 lb/1012 Btu for nickel from 

Wl. In some cases, the measured value exceeds the maximum calculated emission factor. 

However, as mentioned above, this occuJTence is not uncommon; this problem will be discussed 

further in the following section. The lowest measured emissions were from mercury and 

cadmium, with the minimum being 0.14 lb/1012 Btu for cadmium from coal B2. It is interesting 

to note that, based on the concentration of metal found in the coal, it would be expected that coal 

B2 would have the highest cadmium emission factor, rather than the lowest. In several other 

instances as well, the calculated emission factors based on the trace metal concentrations in the 

coals seem to have a very weak relationship to the measured emission factors, highlighting the 

differences in the coals' trace metal contents and the metals emissions resulting from the 

combustion of those coals. 

Table 6. Measured trace metal emissions in lb/1012 Btu. 

11 I2 Wl W2 Bl B2 
Antimony 19.7 35.7 29.2 23.5 20.1 6.72 
Arsenic 419 329 126 229 666 275 
Beryllium 35.2 68.9 15.7 25.8 31.4 11.8 
Cadmium 3.96 13.9 3.77 5.28 2.58 1.36 
Chromium 545 957 1150 743 254 199 
Lead 707 1310 152 132 192 107 
Manganese 408 685 655 712 394 216 
Mercury 3.20 7.02 3.62 5.78 6.15 1.55 
Nickel 1210 1650 2740 1378 286 167 
Selenium 51.9 65.2 22.5 25.2. 92.9 52.6 
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Figure 7. Measured emission factors for the six coals tested. 

C. Compaiison of Measured and Calculated Emissions 

The ratio of measured to calculated emissions of metal HAPs can provide a considerable 

amount of information. These values are presented in Table 7 below, expressed as the percent of 

as-fed maximum calculated emissions. In some cases, the measured emissions may exceed the 

calculated emissions (which are based on 100% of the metal in the coal exiting the combustor). 

This can be due to one or more reasons: the measured value of the trace metal content of the coal 

is lower than is actually the case; the measured value of the concentration of the metal in the flue 

gas is higher than actual; or both measurements may be correct, but the discrete sample of coal 

used to dete1mine the trace metal content of the coal had a lower than typical amount of the 

particular metal. Because of the low concentrations of trace metals, the accuracy of the 

measurements is also an area that can add to the uncertainty of the final results. However, these 

sources of e1rnr and uncertainty do not remove the usefulness of this ratio. By focusing on 

consistent results and trends, much can be determined from these values. First, if the ratio of 

theoretical to measured emissions of a given metal is similar for a wide range of coals, then it is 

likely that the partitioning behavior of the metal is similar for the different coals tested, and may. 

therefore be more dependent on the combustion and furnace characteristics than on the coal type 

or composition. 
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Table 7. Ratio of measured trace metal emissions to calculated emissions, in percent. 

Il 12 Wl W2 Bl B2 
Antimony 26 46 35 27 26 9 
Arsenic 93 107 74 259 57 88 
Beryllium 52 69 93 146 20 19 
Cadmium 26 90 22 30 16 0 
Chromium 35 62 272 49 18 5 
Lead 45 47 60 50 17 3 
Manganese 45 47 37 884 17 2 
Mercury 43 61 43 73 24 25 
Nickel 30 119 1079 37 24 3 
Selenium 35 85 27 29 39 22 

The cases where the measured emissions are below the calculated emissions are more 

frequent because of the fact that some percentage of each metal typically exits the combustor via 

the bottom ash and is therefore not measured in the stack sampling. This is not to say that there 

are no measurement errors in the instances where the measured emissions are lower than the 

calculated emissions; however, such errors are more difficult to detect and require repeated 

measurements to determine average values and identify outlying points. 

As noted above, there is some concern that the as-received concentrations for coal B2 

showed levels of cadmium, chromium, lead, manganese, and nickel higher than those actually in 

the coal. This possibility is strengthened by the vcty low percentages of those metals that are 

measured in the stack relative to the rest of the coals. While there is no quantitative evidence 

from the laboratory data that the as-received trace metal analyses of coal B2 were faulty, the 

comparisons of these values with the other cases indicate that these values may not be as reliable 

as the remaining data. 

V. Discussion 

A. Scaled Results 

To more clearly see the differences between the calculated emissions and the measured 

emissions and how they change for the different coals and the different metals as the coals are 

combusted, it is useful to plot both in the same figure. In order to clearly view the info1mation, it 

is also helpful to look at the results for each metal separately. Because the absolute values of the 

emissions (both calculated and measured) can sometime differ by one or more orders of 

magnitude, it is helpful to nmmalize the results so that they both have the same maximum value. 

The scaling is done by dividing the value for each coal by the maximum for that patticular series 

of calculations or measurements. For example, Table 5 shows that the maximum calculated 
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emission of arsenic is for coal B 1, at 1177 lb/1012 Btu. Each of the values for calculated arsenic 

emissions is then divided by 1177 lb/1012 Btu to obtain scaled values between 0 and 1. 

Likewise, each measured arsenic emission value in Table 6 is scaled by the value for coal BI, 

666 lb/1012 Btu. For each metal, then, plots are produced that show the distribution of relative 

emissions (both measured and calculated) for each of the six coals tested. Figures 8 through 17 

plot the scaled as-received distributions and the scaled. measured emission factors for each metal 

tested. 

Figure 8 provides relatively little information concerning changes .in the calculated and 

measured antimony emissions, since the calculated emissions are different due only to the 

differences in heat content of the coals. In each case, the concentration of antimony in the coal 

was below the method detection level, making it impossible to accurately compare the calculated 

emissions which are based on the as-received trace compound levels; however, the figure is 

included for completeness. 

Figure 9 compares the scaled calculated and measured emissions for arsenic for the six 

different coals tested. While there is some difference in the heights of the columns in the two 

plots, the same general shape is obvious for both. The only substantial difference is that coals 

• Il 
• 12 

• Wl 

m W2 

Ill Bl 

• B2 

Sb, Calculated emissions Sb, Measured emissions 

Figure 8. Compatison of scaled calculated and measured emissions of antimony for the six coals 
tested. Results arc scaled to the maximum value in each category. 
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W2 and Wl have traded rankings, with W2 showing the lowest calculated emissions and Wl the 

second lowest, but Wl having the lowest measured emissions and W2 the second lowest. Coal 

B 1 has an as-received concentration approximately twice as great as the next highest coal (11), 

and similarly, emissions of roughly twice those of 11. The information from Figure 9 indicates 

that the relative levels of emissions from burning the six different coals are roughly the same as 

the relative levels of arsenic found in the as-received coals. 

• 11 

llill 12 

II WI 

Im W2 

Ill Bl 

• B2 

As, Calculated emissions As, Measured emissions 

Figure 9. Comparison of scaled calculated and measured emissions of arsenic for the six coals 
tested. Results are scaled to the maximum value in each category. 

The situation changes for beryllium, as shown in Figure 10. The left side of Figure 10 shows 

that the as-received concentration of beryllium is greatest in coal Bl, with the second greatest 

concentration in coal 12 at roughly 65% that of B 1. However, the measured emissions show that 

12 has the greatest level of beryllium emissions, with 11 at about 50% of 12 and B 1 at less than 

50%. The relative levels of emissions from the other coals also changed, making it impossible to 

accurately predict even the relative levels of beryllium emissions based on the amounts of 

beryllium in the coals. 
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Figure 10. Comparison of scaled calculated and measured emissions of beryllium for the six 
coals tested. Results are scaled to the maximum value in each category. 

Because the calculated emission levels of cadmium were so low (at the. detection limit of the 

test method), the comparison of calculated versus measured emissions shown in Figure 11 does 

not provide a significant amount of information. Again the figure is included for completeness. 

As was the case in Figure 10, the relative levels of calculated emissions of chromium versus 

measured emissions show a marked change, as can be seen in Figure 12. Here coal B2 shows the 

highest level of calculated emissions, while Wl actually measured the highest, with B2's 

measured emissions being less than 20% of Wl. Again, the conclusion to be drawn from this 

comparison is that the relative emissions of chromium cannot be accurately predicted from the 

relative amounts of trace chromium in the coal, based on the behavior exhibited by these results. 

Similar results are seen in Figures 13 through 15, which compare lead, manganese, and 

nickel, respectively. In each case, the relative emission levels change significantly when 

comparing calculated emissions based on the as-fed trace metal concentration to the measured 

emissions of the same metal. The change in relative lead emissions is not as great as for 

manganese and nickel, but in each of these cases the use of the as-found trace metal 

concentration as a predictor of the relative emissions is seen to give significantly different results 

that what might be expected. In the cases of lead, manganese, and nickel, the high calculated 
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Figure 11. Comparison of scaled calculated and measured emissions of cadmium for the six 
coals tested. Results are scaled to the maximum value in each category. 
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Figure 12. Comparison of scaled calculated and measured emissions of chromium for the six 
coals tested. Results are scaled to the maximum value in each category. 
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Figure 13. Comparison of scaled calculated and measured emissions of lead for the six coals 
tested. Results are scaled to the maximum value in each category. 
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Figure 14. Comparison of scaled calculated and measured emissions of manganese for the six 
coals tested. Results are scaled to the maximum value in each category. 
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Figure 15. 'Comparison of scaled calculated and measured emissions of nickel for the six coals 
tested. Results are scaled to the maximum value in each category. 

emissions from coal B2 shown in Figures 13 through 15 shift the remaining values strongly 

lower. It is very possible that the as-received coal analyses do not accurately reflect the true 

levels of these compounds, and that the rep01ted values are high. If this is the case, the relative 

metal emission levels of the remaining five coals should be compared. 

In Figure 16, relative calculated and measured emissions are plotted for selenium. Here the 

differences between calculated and measured are much less dramatic, and while there are some 

changes between the two plots, the same general shape is maintained, with B 1 exhibiting the 

greatest relative emissions for both the calculated and measured values, coals Wl and W2 being 

the lowest, and I1 and 12 lying between the western coals and the "B" coals. 

Figure 17, which plots calculated and measured relative emissions for mercury, also exhibits 

less dramatic differences than the earlier plots. There is a significant change in that the measured 

emissions of 12 were the highest, while B 1 had the highest calculated emissions. However, there 

is little change in the qualitative shape of the two plots, in contrast to the marked change shown 

by nickel (Figure 15). 
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Figure 16. Comparison of scaled calculated and measured emissions of selenium for the six 
coals tested. Results are scaled to the maximum value in each category . 
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Figure 17. Comparison of scaled calculated and measured emissions of mercury for the six coals 
tested. Results are scaled to the maximum value in each category. 
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From the above comparisons, a significant conclusion can be drawn. In this series of tests, 

the distributions of emissions change most markedly for beryllium, chromium, manganese, and 

nickel; least markedly for al'Senic, selenium, and mercury; and arc inconclusive for antimony, 

cadmium, and lead. These results show that emissions of the least refractory metals (arsenic, 

selenium, and mercury) tend to be more strongly affected by the levels of those metals in the 

coals, while the more refractory metals (beryllium, chromium, manganese, and nickel) do not 

show such a strong correlation. This behavior is to be expected, since the refractory metals tend 

to be enriched in the larger particles, which are typically collected as bottom ash or at other 

points prior to the combustor exit. The most volatile metals tend to be enriched in the submicron 

particle fraction, and are therefore much more likely to pass through the combustor with the flue 

gases. 

The dominating mechanisms governing this behavior are the vapor pressures of the 

individual metals. For the refractory metals, such as nickel, the vapor pressure is so low that no 

additional nickel can vaporize from the coal or ash particles. No matter how much additional 

nickel may be in the coal, it will not be released into the flue gases to form pa1ticles small 

enough to pass through the combustor and be collected, but rather remains in the larger particles 

and falls out of the flue gas flow stream. On the other hand, the metals with high vapor 

pressures, such as mercury, will easily vaporize and form either vapors or particles small enough 

to pass through to the combustor exit. For mercury, selenium, and arsenic, the flue gases and the 

coal- or ash-bound metal particles have not yet reached a state of equilib1ium; therefore, higher 

levels of these metals fed into the combustor will easily vaporize and allow collection at the 

combustor exit. For this reason, a doubling of a volatile metal will result in roughly a doubling 

of the emissions. Conversely, for the refractory metals, a doubling of a coal's metal content will 

not result in a doubling of the uncontrolled emissions, since the dominant mechanism governing 

the release of these metals is no longer the vapor pressure. Because the solid and vapor phases of 

the refractory metals are essentially in equilib1ium, other mechanisms will govern the release of 

the metals into the flue gases and the subsequent aerosol formation. Therefore, factors such as 

the way the metal is bound in the coal, the presence of other compounds such as chlorine, or 

local combustion conditions must be taken into account when attempting to predict the 

uncontrolled metals emissions. 

In summary, the tests show that, for volatile metals, changes in the amounts of those metals 

from one coal to another can be a good predictor as to the changes in the emissions of those 

metals from the combustor. For the other metals, however, predictions of emission changes due 

to changes in the metal contents of the coal are much more likely to be in e1rnr. One may be able 
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to predict the direction of change for these metals, but attempting to predict the magnitude of that 

change is not likely to be accurate unless factors other than the trace metal contents of the 

comparative coals are also considered. 

As mentioned above, some of the other factors that can play a significant role are the way the 

metals are bound in the coal, the presence of other elements in the coal, the preparation of the 

coal prior to feeding into the furnace, the combustion conditions, and the geometry of the 

furnace. As these tests have shown, however, even maintaining the same combustion conditions 

in the same furnace does not ensure that the emissions of refractory metals from different coals 

will change in the same manner as the as-fed trace concentrations of those metals in the coals. 

Since the coals were not specially prepared prior to burning them, the differences noted here are 

likely to be due to differences in the ways the metals were bound in the coal, or to the presence 

of other elements in the coals that affected the metal aerosol fo1mation process during 

combustion. Unfortunately, studies of these effects were beyond the scope of this project; 

therefore, reasons for the differences in emissions cannot be explained definitively. 

B Comparison of Small Scale Results to Full Scale Tests 

With the recent emphasis on HAP emissions from utility boilers, several significant field 

tests of HAP emissions have been undeitaken by EPA, DOE, and EPRI. DOE recently repo1ted 

results from coal-fired boilers18 (shown in Table 8), and it is useful to compare the results 

obtained in the small scale tests reported here to the field data repmted by DOE. Figure 18 

shows the average emission factors for the six coals tested in this study along with the maximum 

values reported by DOE. In this figure, the small scale studies yielded the highest emission 

factors for all metals tested except for cadmium, selenium, and mercury. For these three metals, 

the DOE field tests had higher emissions on a per energy input 

Table 8. Full scale emission factors for hazardous metal air pollutants, from DOE test 
program.18 Emission factors are in lb/1012 Btu. 

Metal Low value High value 
Antimony < 0.1 2.4 
Arsenic 0.1 42 
Beryllium < 0.1 1.4 
Cadmium < 0.1 3.0 
Chromium < 0.1 51 
Lead 0.6 29 
Manganese 1.1 22 
Nickel 0.3 40 
Selenium < 0.1 130 
Mercury 0.5 14 
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Figure 18. Comparison of measured emissions from small scale test program to upper range of 
DOE field test data. 

basis. Again, it is worth noting that these three metals are very volatile, and the higher full scale 

emissions are likely to be due to higher levels of these metals in the coals. 

While the remaining small scale results are ve1y similar to the maximum reported values 

from the DOE study, it must also be emphasized that the small scale results are for uncontrolled 

emissions. The minimum and maximum repmted emission factors from the full scale tests differ 

by as much as four orders of magnitude, with the differences likely due not only to differences in 

the metal contents of the coals, but also to the efficiency of pollution control equipment present 

at the different sites. Unfortunately, the DOE data are not in sufficient detail to allow a more 

definitive evaluation of the effect of controls; however, they do show that pollution control 

equipment can remove as much as 99% of some metals that exit the boiler. If the effects of 

pollution control equipment are accounted for, the emissions reported for the small scale tests 

would likely drop from 30 to 99%, depending upon the metal. 

As a further measure of the correlation between emissions from the small scale combustor 

used in this study and emissions from a full scale unit, a set of small scale test runs was 

conducted using a coal that was also being used in full scale air toxics tests. The B2 coal was 

taken from a coal pile used during a full scale demonstration test of an innovative pollution 

control system for coal fired utility boilers. Therefore, the sampled emissions from the small 
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scale testing can be compared to the full scale results using this coal to quantify the similarities 

and differences between the full scale and small scale tests. The full scale tests were done at a 

160 MWe wall fired boiler of a pre-NSPS (New Source Peiformance Standards) design. Coal B2 

is a blend of bituminous Ohio coals with sulfur content of approximately 3.8% (see Table 3). 

Figure 19 shows the emission factors for the 10 metals tested in this study compared to the 

emission factors for the same 10 metals measured upstream of any pollution control equipment 

in the full scale tests. In general, the results correlate well, with the major differences being for 

chromium and manganese. In each case, the full scale emissions were higher by approximately 

50%. The uncontrolled mercury emissions from the full scale system was also significantly 

higher at about 9 versus 1.55 lb/1012 Btu measured in the small scale tests. Uncontrolled 

selenium emissions were also higher in the full scale tests than in the small scale tests, by over 

80%. For both mercury and selenium, the levels of input of both metals were found to be very 

similar between the two tests. However, the trace element concentrations of chromium and 

manganese seemed to be significantly higher for the small scale tests samples than for the full 

scale tests. These results were also much higher than the remaining coals, indicating that the 

analyses of the trace element concentrations were higher than actually in coal B2. 
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Figure 19. Comparison of uncontrolled emissions from a full scale pulverized coal utility 
boiler to those from the small scale IFR. The same coal was used in both cases. 
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It is reasonable that the uncontrolled small scale emissions will be lower than uncontrolled 

emissions from full scale units, for several main reasons. First, the gas velocities in the pilot 

scale sampling duct were not as high as those found in full scale units, making it more difficult 

for particles to remain entrained in the flue gases. Second, the ratio of gas volume to wall 

surface area is much smaller in the pilot scale unit, leading to increased condensation of the 

metals in the flue gas at the small scale. This increased cool wall area in the pilot scale is likely 

to have the effect of minimizing the volatilization of the metals, followed by more rapid 

condensation. This may lead to increased particle sizes and an accompanying increase in the 

amount of metal-containing particulate that falls out of the flue gas stream. The third main 

reason that the emissions from the pilot scale are likely to be less is that the smaller volume gas 

flow are the tighter turns that would be seen in the pilot scale, leading to increased amounts of 

particulate being deposited on the walls and removed from the flue gases. It was expected that 

the more volatile metals (mercury and selenium) would probably not exhibit this effect nearly as 

strongly as the refractory metals, and would be closer to the actual uncontrolled emissions seen 

in full scale units. However, the volatile metals seemed to show the largest differences between 

small and full scale tests. 

The above differences in flows emphasize the fact that pilot scale results cannot be directly 

translated to full scale. The value of the pilot scale studies lies in their ability to more closely 

maintain consistency between test runs, allowing for a more reliable comparison between the 

emissions from different coals. The comparisons should be. viewed as trends that are likely to 

occur at full scale. For instance, the conclusion that the emissions of refractory metals are likely 

to correlate less closely with their content in the as-fed coal than are the emissions of more 

volatile metals should hold regardless of scale. 

C. Effects of Air Pollution Control Systems 

The emissions reported here are uncontrolled. In comparing these values to those from full 

scale units, or in estimating stack emissions from the metal content in the coals, the effects of 

pollution control systems must be taken into account. This is not a simple task, however, since 

the different forms of control technologies will have different effects on the metals in question. 

The more volatile metals such as mercury and selenium will not be nearly as strongly affected by 

the presence of flue gas cleaning equipment as will be the more refractory metals such as 

chromium and nickel. Likewise, a wet flue gas desulfmization (FGD) scrubber will have less 

effect on emissions of the refractory metals than will an efficient particulate removal system such 

as an ESP. In addition, the treatment of flue gases by more than one type of pollution control 

system will have synergistic effects that can alter the removal efficiencies of a single piece of 

equipment. For instance, the removal of sulfur tiioxide (S03) upstream of an ESP may have a 
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significant effect on the ESP's particulate removal pe1formance, and therefore on the removal 

efficiency of metal-laden particles. 

Currently, a significant amount of information is being generated on the capabilities of air 

pollution control equipment for removing metal HAPs from coal combustion flue gas streams. 

EPA's Electric Utility Study Report to Congress19 and EPRI's PISCES field test program2,3 are 

two primary efforts to quantify the emissions of HAPs from coal combustion, and the PISCES 

. program in particular is evaluating the effects of pollution control systems on HAP emissions. 

Other data are also available to indicate the capabilities of pollution control systems to reduce the 

emissions of metal HAPs. EPA released a report in 1989 that estimated air toxic emissions from 

coal-fired utilities, and provided some data on the effects of pollution control systems on those 

emissions. 20 The report's estimates of pollution control device metal HAP removal efficiencies 

are shown in Table 9 for seven metal compounds (although copper is included in this table, it is 

not on the list of HAPs under Title III). Note that the testing data on which these estimates are 

based are very limited, and therefore do not adequately characterize the full range of coals, 

combustion equipment, or pollution control devices that are in place throughout the utility 

industry. Nevertheless, these values do show that significant levels of control can be attained for 

some metals with existing control technologies. 

As noted earlier in Section II, particulate control is strongly dependent upon particle size, and 

also varies significantly according to the type of control technology applied. Ventmi-type wet 

scrubbers usually remove at or below 50% of these smaller particles, as well as the metals that 

tend to be enriched in these smaller particle sizes. Packed-bed scrubbers may show metal 

removal levels of over 90% (sec Table 9).20,21 However, utility scrubbers are usually designed 

for acid gas removal rather than for particulates, and will show a much greater ability to remove 

Table 9. Removal efficiencies of air pollution control devices for seven metals. Values are 
given as percent removal measured between device inlet and device outlet. Data 
are from Reference 20. 

Control Arsenic Beryllium Cadmium Chromium Copper Manganese Nickel 
Technology (a) (b) 

Wet Scrubber 6-97 94.3 94.4 91.8 91.4 89.1 
ESP 87.5 91.9 74.6 71.5 . 85.0 78.1 
ESP/Scrubber 98.9 NA >67 92.9 97.4 97.7 
Fabric Filter 99.6 NA NA 99.l NA NA 
(a) Only two values were reported for arsenic removal efficiency lor wet scrubbers. Because the values 
varied so significantly, the arsenic removal efficiency of a scrubber is given here as a range rather than as an 
average value. 
(b) Copper is not listed as a hazardous air pollutant under Title III of tlie Clean Air Act Amendments. 
NA - Data not available. 
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large particles (I µm and larger) than small particles. Therefore, where significant amounts of 

metals are condensed on these larger particles, scrubbers may show relatively high removal rates 

of metal HAPs. Where the metals are concentrated in the smaller particles, scrubbers will not be 

as efficient. 

ESPs comprise the primary particulate removal system for utility boilers firing pulverized 

coal, and are relatively efficient in removing a significant fraction of particles, both by mass and 

by number. As with most particulate removal equipment, ESPs are more efficient when the 

particle sizes are larger, and are less efficient when removing submicron particles. Particles of 

0.1-0.3 µm in size are less likely to be captured by an ESP than are patticles of 1 µm or larger. 22 

ESP performance can be significantly improved by "conditioning" the flue gas. Conditioning 

involves the injection of a chemical, typically ammonia (NH3) or S03, or in some cases sodium 

carbonate (NaC03), into the flue gas. Conditioning can improve the average capture rate by 2-

5%. It is not clear what interactions may occur between conditioners and metals; however, it is 

likely that these interactions will primarily affect the volatile metals rather than the refractory 

metals, since the relatively low temperatures found in ESPs are not adequate to cause significant 

chemical interaction with the refractory metals. Emissions of metals such as mercury and 

selenium may, however, be affected by the conditioning agent, although currently no data are 

available to evaluate these potential effects. 

Baghouses or fabric filters are the most efficient means of particulate removal, and in some 

instances are able to reduce the emissions of metal HAPs by over 99%. This is p1imarily true for 

those compounds that have condensed onto fly ash or into a solidified metal aerosol; the more 

volatile metals such as mercury are captured by fabric filters only when they are first absorbed 

onto particles that are then captured on the filter. 

Spray dryer absorbers (SDAs) in conjunction with particulate removal equipment are also 

capable of high removal efficiencies, even in the case of mercury. In a study of eight power 

plants that used SDA systems, mercury captures of over 99% were measured across the SDA and 

particulate removal system.23 However, the removal efficiencies ranged from a low of 6% to 

one case of over 99% removal. The most important factor that appeared to affect the removal 

efficiencies was the particulate loading of the flue gases, with the higher removal efficiencies 

correlating with higher particulate loadings. An additional factor appeared to be the chlorine 

content of the coal, which showed an apparent increase in mercury reduction efficiency with 

increasing chlorine content. Although these correlations were not examined in detail, it is clear 

from these results that it is difficult, if not impossible, to predict the emissions of mercury a 

priori based on the mercury content in the coal without considering other factors. 
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D. Effects of Coal Cleaning 

The above results are based on the trace element analyses and combustion of the different 

coals with little or no preparation beyond grinding. In many cases, however, coals are washed to 

some degree prior to being fed into the furnace. This washing can vary from a simple washing 

with water to remove at least a portion of the excluded mineral fraction to much more 

sophisticated coal cleaning processes which can remove significant amounts of both sulfur and 

trace metals. 

Coal cleaning is used to remove or reduce the inorganic fraction of the raw coal. The degree 

to which trace metals are removed from the coal during washing processes therefore depends 

strongly upon the degree to which each metal is physically or chemically associated with the 

organic fraction of the raw coal. Studies by Finkelman et al. examined the organic and mineral 

associations of trace elements in coaJ.24-25 When trace elements are embedded in the organic 

matrix of the coal, the ability of washing to remove that element decreases. The Finkelman 

results indictated that antimony, beryllium, and selenium were associated with the organic 

matrix, while arsenic, lead, and mercury were more closely associated with pyrite in the coals. In 

the coals tested, therefore, coal cleaning will reduce arsenic, lead, and mercury by a greater 

degree than antimony, beryllium, and selenium. As with the emissions, however, the degree to 

which coals can be washed of trace elements will be a-function of the characteristics of the 

individual coals. 

In general, the levels of metals in washed or cleaned as-fed coal will most likely be less than 

the trace concentrations of raw, as-mined coal, and the as-fed concentrations can be significantly 

less if the coal is cleaned extensively.26-28 The degree of reduction will vary from coal to coal 

depending on the cleaning process and on the composition of the coal. As with the as-found 

trace metal concentrations, the as-fed trace metal levels will vary among different coals, with no 

generally applicable colTelation between trace metal concentration and sulfur content. 

E. Other Approaches to Predicting Emissions 

EPRI's PISCES field test program2,3 has gathered a considerable amount of full scale 

emissions data from a variety of utility power plants. These data have been taken from a range 

of plant sizes and types, with different pollution control equipment, and using different coal 

types and sources. In their approach to estimating emissions for the purpose of assessing the risk 

to human health from toxic emissions from utility boilers, EPRI has developed a series of metal

specific correlations to empirically estimate the emissions of trace metals from coal-fired utility 

boilers based on the trace metal and ash contents of the coals being used. These correlations do 
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not account for plant type or installed pollution control devices. This approach has been chosen 

by EPRI researchers as the best alternative available to them for providing a nationwide estimate 

of toxics emissions. 

The approach taken by EPA's OAQPS, on the other hand, does distinguish emissions 

between plant and pollution control device type. While this approach requires more complex 

calculations to be performed to estimate emissions, it removes a large number of the 

uncertainties associated with a single correlation for all plants and control device types. Both 

EPRI and EPA estimates of HAP emissions are to be used as the basis for assessments of the risk 

to human health posed by those emissions from utility boilers. The tisk assessment procedures 

contain considerable levels of uncertainty in themselves, and it is most desirable to minimize the 

uncertainties wherever possible. The OAQPS approach then seems to provide data that are more 

accurate than the EPRI approach, by accounting for differences associated with individual plant 

characte1istics, rather than assuming that all changes in HAP emissions are due to changes in 

coal characteristics and feed rates. 

In both cases, however, changes in trace element content of the feed coal was linearly 

translated into changes in metal emissions. While it is desireable to use a more accurate model 

that would account for the different behavior seen in these small scale tests, the state of the art is 

not yet adequate to produce an accurate predictive model. 

VI. Conclusions 

From the scaled distributions, it has been demonstrated that the coals tested behave 

differently with regard to the emissions of refractory metals. As is often the case in studies of 

metal emissions, the heterogeneity of the fuel and the relatively low metals concentrations typical 

of combustion systems lead to variations in the data from one run to another. It is therefore 

impossible to state that these differences will hold in all cases. However, the data are·consistent 

enough to provide a strong indication that the common practice of estimating metals emissions 

based entirely upon the metals content of the coal is not completely accurate. Further, since the 

metals content does not in general c01rnlate with sulfur content, it is therefore impossible to 

accurately make sweeping statements concerning the effects of using low sulfur coal on HAP 

emissions. While western coals typically contain higher ash and have a lower Btu content, the 

amounts of trace metals in these coals vary significantly when compared to high sulfur eastern 

coal, making it impossible to make generalizations concerning the effects of fuel switching on 

emissions of metal HAPs. A significant amount of additional study would help to provide a 
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more comprehensive means of estimating metals emissions based on the coal and combustion 

parameters. 

It is therefore not possible to make a single broad statement about how changing coal will 

affect the emissions of toxic metals for the industry as a whole. Predicting metals emissions 

based entirely upon the trace metal concentrations of the coal is an overly simplified approach, 

although this approach may be necessary when evaluating broad national or regional impacts. 

While there will likely be some increase as concentrations of metals in the coal increase, it is 

impossible to accurately predict the actual changes, due to the effects noted above. 

Predicting emissions of metals from the combustion of coal based only upon the as-received 

concentration of those metals in the coal is not accurate in all cases. 
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FAlt(706)~ 

Sample identification by 
ACURElC COP.I' . , OURHAM llC 

Sample lD: IL # 6 

P.O. No. CH 36900 ~ 

Al:1al.ysia Report No. 7l-4976l Page 2 of 2 

p..ACE AEMBNI AN,M.YSIS 

ElQlllent 1.!u l'Jasis,ug[g 

6Q.ryllium. Be 1. 3 
ChrozUum, Cr 20 

Cadniuta, Cd <0.2 
Lead. Pb 36 

Arsenic. Aa 4 

Manganeee, Mn 19 
Mercury,· Hg 0.15 

Nicl<el, Ni 18 
Seleniwll, Se l 
Mtimony, Sb cl 

~TRODS: The Sample was pr&pared according to ASTM, ~art os.os, 
D 3683. The san-q:ile ~as aaalyzed for trace Ql&ments by Inductively 
Coupleo Pla~ma Emission Sp~ct~ascopy. 
Ar-seoia, SQlenium .and Antimony are Detetmine<l by Graphite Furnace 
Atomic Ab~orption. 
Mercury wag det~rin~~d by Double Goia l\malgation Cold Vapor 
Atotnic .l\bsorptian. 

OVE~ <O eAAIJCH l.AOORAl'ORIES STRATEGICAL.l Y LOCATIOO IN PA\NCIP1'1. 00AL IJINING AAEAS. TIDEW~ri'R AHO OF.EAT I.AKES ~11;, ANO IWER LOAOll'>:i ~ACO,J11€S 
~,......r11M 

)ri~rt;-o:! w..,1~rni-11ric•~l'I r <ir Yo1J1 Pf(1:~1c\\!)!"1 r£-AMS HID Olt-DmexiS Oft REVERS£ 
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CT&E. SOUTH HOLLl'IND, IL _, 1 919 54~ 5690 
N0.024 P001 

COMMERCIAL TESTING & ENGINEERING CO. 
(Ji;;NER.AL OFFICE$: 1919 SOUTH HIGHLAND A\/E .• SUIT~ 210-B. LOM0ARD. 1lLIN01S1i0143 • !708195>-9300 

Febru~ry 19, 1993 

ActfRB.X CORP . , DlIRH.AM NC 
ENVIROMMENTAJ'.. S.YSTEMS DIVISION 
4915 PROSPECTUS DR!VE Sample identification by 

ACURI':X CORP • , DiJRAAM NC DURHM!, NC 27 71.3 
JU'TN: Kathy HintoP 

Kind of s~le 
rooported to us We~tern Coal Sample ID: WC # l 

Sal!rple tak<).ll ~t C-Wing C-225-C 

S~mp la t!U'.en ty 

Da. tc Sall!pled P.O. No. CH 38900 E 

Ane1yais R~port No. ?l-49765 

PROXl'.MhlJ; ANAL¥SIS !ThTP§ATE NjAJ?i'SIS 

'!> Hoi11ture 
'lo Ash 

'\ volatile 
'lo Fb:ca<l. Cerbon 

Btu/lb 

._ Sulfllr 
MAP Btu 

h.S Be~e.i'lod 

20.n 
7,57 

35.34 
36,_s1 

10.0. 00 

9033 

0.37 

Drv B;:,~;i.~ 

XJ<XXX 

9.49 
H.30 
i!i,21 

lQ0.00 

1:1322 

0.'17 
12509 

As Rec~dved 

"' Moisture ~0.22 

'- Carboi> 52.69 
\ Hydrog-- 3.Sl 

"' Nitrogen 0.94 
'lo Sulfur 0.37 

'I> Aah 7.57 
... Oxygen(diff) U,40 

100.00 

Metho~' Moisture ASTM D~signation D 3173 
ASh per AS'll1 Da~ignation D 3i74 
Volatile per AST!tl Designation D 3175 
Btu per ASTM Designation D 2015 or 3286 
Sulfur ~r A.STM Desi9n.ation D 4239 (M1'thod Cl 
Pi:ired carbon (calculated Value) is the 
Result$.Ilt of the sumnation of percentage Moi~ture, 
Ash, imd Volatile ~tter subtracted for 100. 
Carbon and Hydrogen by in1'rared detection, Nitrogen 
by Thermal - conductivity. 

42 

l'afje l of 2 

l2D'. Ba !i! i a 

XXJOO< 
66.04 
4. 77 
Ll8 
0.47 
9 .49 

18.QS 
100.00 



CH.E, SOUTH HOLL!'.itiD, IL ~ 1 919 544 5690 N0.024 P002 

.t:1-----~-~-~_•_RAM_L_o_!"1_ .. _c_~_,_~_,c_9_~_':_r_tt_~_1o_~_LAN_E_s_o_"!_v_!._.~_u_~_TE_2_~_0._s._L_~_~_a_,.,G_R_o~-'~-u-~-c-•~-~-~-'4S_1_!'1_n_~9~~ 
~~ '"""""' M~r d' t~ $.GS Grnup ~ ~ O!! ~~) 

February 19, 1993 

Aet.t= CORP. , DURHAM NC 
&NVIRONMENTAL SYS"l'SMS DIVISION 
491S PROSPBC'IUS DRIVE 
DURHAM, NC 21713 
A'I"J1q: Kathy Hinton 

Kind of saiqile 
re~orted to us Western Coal 

S~le ti>ken at C-Vfing C-2:lS·C 

Sll-II!Ple tal<ec, by 

Data recQived Febrv.ary B, 1993 

f>lEASC ADDR~sS .. u !;Of1RE3P0NDENCC ro: 
161JO \/AN llRUN.eN RO., P.O. &OX 127 

SO<.JTH HOIJJ>XO. ll 604 n 
Ta.e>HOt!G: (709) 3J 1-3l00 

TELEX: ro5m COl,ITE¢0 &ti UR 
FJ.X, l700) ~ 

Sample identification by 
11.CUJ'tEX CORP . , DURHAM NC 

S;,rople ID: WC N 1 

P.O. No. Q-1 38900 E 

11-49765 Page 2 of 2 

TRAC£ i!.KM!!:NT ANALYSIS 

Element Di;:y §.a~ i.:1, 1.121'.g 

BOlryll i \1111, s.. 0.2 
Chromium, Cr 17 
Cadmiwn, Cd <O. 2 

Lead, Pb 3 
Aisenia, As 1 

Ma.ngll.lle:5<'l • Mn 9 
M"'rcw:y, Bg 0.09 

Nickel, Ni ~2 

Selenium, Se <l 
.Antimooy, Sb <i' 

M£THOIJS; The Saatple was pr~par~d according to 1>.STM, Pa~t OS.OS, 
D 3683. The Gl>mplQ was analyzed for trace elementa by lnduct~vgly 
Coupled Pliu;:ma Emission Spectroscopy. 
Ar6onic, Selenium and .Antimony ~re Determined by G~~phite Funia.e« 
At<Xldc flbsorpt ion. 
Mercui:y ~as determined by Double Gold Allla1ga~ion Cold Vapor 
Atcmic Absorption. 

O'JER 40 Bfl.At-ICH 1....e.BORAlORtES STRATEG.fCAU Y lOCAT'fO IN PAINCIP"1. C0AJ.. J.UNINO .a.RE.AS, TiotWAT~fl .I.ND GREA"C' LAl<ES PORT:i, ANO RNEA lO~·.DU..0. f>.t';IUT\.E6 
r .. lM 
()fi\:M1,."jJ W1.h~!"l'lar~'-'I f·11 Y(lu1 l'T,....i•~<t•nr, TERJ,l,S Meo COf()fl'Kfl,.S ON AEY(R$E 
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'.j 

02/22/93 15:14 CT&E, SOUTH HOLLAND, IL ~ 1 919 544 5690 N0.086 P001 

""~~~~~~~,~.~~~!~"~!!';lo~~:,~~.~ ... ~.~.~~!~~~ 
snci 19'1A t-1.ittnber OI ttlie SGS Grouo ~·~de~} 

February 19, 1993 

ACUIU:X CORP. , DURHAM NC 
SNVIRONMBMTAL SYSTEMS DIVISION 
4915 PROSPECTtJS DRIVE 

F't.EA$t ADDRESS All a:>l"RES!'oNDENCE TO· 
16130 VAN ~NEN RD, P.O. BOX 12?' 

SOUTH HOu.ANc, IL eo.<1'3 
TEtE!'llONE: {7W) 331-2900 

TE\.EX: 285950 COMTEO SH UR 
FAX: (708! 333-3060 

DURHAM, NC 27713 
Sample identification by 
ACUREX CORP . , DURHAM NC 

ATTN: Kathy Hinton 

Kind Qf ;;i.mp1C1 
rGported to us Western Coal S~lc ID; WC * 2 

S3lllple takgn at C-Wing C-225·C 

Sa.mp le ta.ken by 

Date SaJllPl<!id P.O. NO. CH 38900 E 

Date received February e, 19~3 

Analysis Report No. 7l·il9'764 
; 

PROX:tMATE ANALYSXS !Zl.IIMATlii ANALJ::i;!;~ 

\ Moisture 
\Ash 

\ Volatil~ 

\ Fioted Carbon 

Btu/lb 

Iii Sulfur 
MAP Btu 

AS R~~i:t~g 

11) '50 
6.56 

35.22 
39 '72 

100.00 

9G23 

0.55 

I!i;y :i!~i:i ;i.~ 

=co: 
8 .05 

43.22 
4E!.73 

100.00 

11807 

0.67 
1284.l 

As Received 

'Ii Moisture 18.50 
'Ii Carbon 56.61 

'Ii Hydrog$1:1 3.83 .. Nierogcan O.S4 
'sultur 0.55 

\ Ash 6.56 
\ O:icygen (di ff) 13.05 

100.00 

Method: Moisture ASTM Designation D 317) 
Ash per .ASTM Designation D 3l74 
Volatile p<!r ASTM De11ignati.on D 3175 
Btu per ASTM Designation D 2015 or 3286 
Sulfur per AS'llt t>eeign<ttion D 4239 (Method Cl 
Fixed Carbon (calculated Value) is the 
Resultant of the sutrm1ation of percentag~ lllOi~~ure, 
Ash, and Volatile matter subtracted tor ioo. 
carbon and Hydrogen by infrargd detection, Ni~rog~n 
by °I"hQrmal · conductivity. 

/ ,,.' 
R..q>o(!lvlly s.r;mineo. ,7" 
couu~~lAL TESTING & l;NGINEEf,lu:-G co. 

'-~---. .!.----<---././----·. ' 
" ' 

,· . 
Ma~&g.isr. s61.1th HolL:l.n~ Leboratory 

l?<tge 1 of 2 

D:;y Basi11 

xxxxx 
69.53 
4.iO 
1.03 
0.67 
8.05 

l.~ 02 
100.00 

01/fA. 40 6AANCH LABQRATOAtES Sffi.A.T~OrCAt.LV lOCA.Tt:D IN PR~CCPAl.OOAL. MINING AAEAS. TIO~TER ANO GR.EAT lAll\ES ~TS. ANO RIVER LOADtl«l P:A.CIUHES 
•GS 
.:-ry.,,;i,~ W:u~rr.uno•r• ;-•• ~ v • ..,.1• IJ·r-i! . ..,•1•11r1 TERMS -'WO CONCXTIONS ON RF:VUtSF 
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·I 

"'·fii 

02/22/93 15:15 CT&E. SOUTH HOLLRND. IL ~ 1 919 54~ 5590 N0.085 PG02 

-. ---. 

~_-____ c_o_M_M_ERCIAL TESllNG & ENGINEERING co. lliiiii GENt:RAL O<'FICES: 1919 SOUTH HIOHu\NO AVE •. SUITE 2H>D. LOMBA RO. ILUNOIG 60'1"" • (708) 953-BJOC 

------- .... - ---------
~( (lt~h4 ~GS GIO<JP (Socicii.~· ~- &-. ~l 

February 19, 1993 

ACUREX CORP • , DURHAM l:ilC 
ENVlRONMAITT'AL SYSTRMS DIVISION 
491.S PROSPEC'IUS DRIVE: 
DURHAM, NC 27713 
ATTN: Kathy Hinton 

Kind of Sal!lple· 
reported to us Western Coal 

Sample tak•m at C-1'1).ng C-225-C 

Seuaple. taken by 

Date SalQPl.ed 

Date received FGbl:\Lli.Iy s, l~93 

PIL\$E AOO~S Al.L CORl>.E.SPONOEllCE TO: 
16130 V~ ORl.INEH AO, P.O. EIOX 1~7 

SOUl'H HOl.LMIO, IL M41:l 
TI!l.EPl<ONE: (70S} ~ 1-®\)c) 

lELEJ(: 28:>950 COMlECO Sli UR 
FM:(7tlS)~ 

Sample identificat~on by 
AetmEX CORP . , DURH.AI"l NC 

Sample ID: we # 2 

P_O_ No. CH 38900 E 

Analysis Report No. 71- ~9764 Dag" 2 of 2 

Element DIT Basis,usle: 

Beryllivm., Be 0.2 
Ch.rQD.i.IDI, er 5 

cadal:ium, Cd <0. 2 
L<oad, Pb 3 

Arsenic, As 2 
Manganese, Mn 21. 

Mercury. Hg- o_ io 
Nick.el, N~ 3 

Se.leniUlll, Se l 
· Aht:omony, Sb <l 

METHODS: The Sample was prepared according to ASTM, Part 05.05, 
D 3683. The eat\l];)le was analyzed fo~ trace elements by Inductively 
COUtJled Plemna Rmission Spectroscopy_ 
Arsenic, Seleriilllll and Antimony are PQCerTllined by Graphice Furn.ace 
Atocuic 11.bsorption. 
Mercury was determioe6 by Double Gold Amalgation Cold Vapor 
Acornic AbSOl'.'ption . 

I 

__ ,_MA~99f. s&oth Ho!!and LabQr.a.lory 

OVER~ BRANCH l..J\BOAATORta:$ STRATEGICALL y LOCAJen IN PR1NClf'Al COAl ""''""' A~. ·noew ... TER ANO GREAT LM~S f'Oms. ""0 P.l'Jt;R l.Oo'J:<OO ~...C•L"'~S 

'fl1;:1t1iti -w:nerr:ll'I!"\~ 1'01 Y-:i:.ir·f'co1-e.<~iqn 
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CT&E. SOUTH HOLL~ND, IL ~ 1 919 5~~ 5690 1'10. 002 P007 

COMMERCIAL TESTING & ENGINEERING CO. 
GEkEAALOFFICES: 191S SOUTH ttl(lttLANDAVE-. SUITE 21(Hl. LOMBARD, l~UNDISG!l14S•OOOIQ5~.9300 

February 19, 1993 

ACUREX CORF. , DORW\M NC 
ENVIRONMBNTAl. S~STE:MS DIVISION 
4915 PROS~ECTOS DRIVE 

Pl.EASE ADDRESS Ml. CORl166PONOGOC1i TO· 
16130 VAN 00\JNEN l'tD., ~-0. eox 121 

80UTli HOUJINO, IL ©<r.J 
ttu!PHON!!: ('°'5) $3, -2900 

TEl.£)(: ~ COUTI"QO S>-l UR 

Flllt: (7081 3:J3.:J060 

DUFJIAM, NC 27713 
Sllll!Ille identification by 
ACORl>X CORP. , DURHAM NC 

A'l'TN; Kat.hy Hinton 

Kind of e;o..mple 
~ported to us Batt.elle Coal Sa111Ple ID: Battglle Coal 

Sample taken at C-Wiag C-225-C 

Sample taken by 

De.te sampled P.O. Na. CH 38900 E 

Date received Fabrua~ 9, 1993 

Analysis Report No. 7l-i9766 

PROXIMATE ANALYSIS !)LTIMATE J.Jl'ALYSIS 

'I:> Moil!lt1.Cre 
' Ash 

'I:> Volati.l.e 
\ l' .$..Xe cl CarboJJ 

II tu/lb 

~ Su1tur 
KAP' Btu 

l.90 
12.51: 
32.97 
52.62 

100.00 

12501 

2.38 

Dn- Basio 

xxxxx 
l2. 75 
33.61 
53.6~ 

1.00.00 

12743 

2 .43 
14605 

'a Moisture 
" Carbon 

'a Hydrogen 
\ Nitrogen 

Iii Sulfur 
\ Al:lh 

% Oxygen (dif!l 

AK Receives'! 

i. ~o 
69. 99 
4.75 
l. 4 J. 
2,38 

12. Sl. 
7 .16 

100.00 

Methad1 Moisture ASTM De~ig-i;~tion D 3173 
ABh per ASTt! De~ignation D 3i74 
Volatile per ASTl:I: Designation D 3175 
Btu per AS'Il1 Designation D 2015 o~ 3286 
Sulfur per ASTM Designation D 4.239 (Method C) 
Fix~d Carbon (aalculatea Value) is the 
Reoultant of the SU!lU!\Oltion of percent3ge Moisture. 
Ash, and VolatilQ matter subtracted for 100. 
Carbon lilld Hydrogen by infrared detection, Nitrogen 
by Thenna.l · conductivity. 

Page l o:r: l 

Drv Basill 

= 
71.2 ... 

4.84 
1.41. 
2.43 

12.75 
7.30 

100.00 

ovm 40 BRANCH LAOO~~TORIE& STFIA~l '\'LOCATED IN PRl»'.:lPAL CCAI. Ull'J!Na AAEAS. TIDEWAT~R Nlll Gl1EAT U\KES POAlS. At40 MIER lOADING F.<CIUT•ES 
·.495 
JrioAi'riJ.l \V'etei-11iC(k(.o<I t!o( Your Pro\er:tioii ITRMS ANO CQ~TIQNS OM flEVERSE 
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CH.E. SOUTH HOLLRt~D, [L _, 1 919 5'11\ 5690 N0.002 f'008 

COMMERCIAL TESTING & ENGINEERING CO. 
GENERAL OFFICES: 1919 SOUTH HIGHLAND AVE .• SUITE 2io-B. LOf.JIBARD, ll.LINCIS 601.(8 • 008) 953·9300 

February 19, 1993 

ACUREX CORP • , DURHAM NC 
ENVIOONMENTAL S~STI!MS DIVISION 
4915 PROSPECTUS DRIVE 
DURHAl!l, NC 27713 
ATrN: Kathy Einton 

!':ind of sample 
reported to ~s l'>i.\tte11e <;oal 

Saiiple taken at C-Wing C·225·C 

Sru>iple taken by 

De.te 2'MlJ;>led 

Date received February 8, l993 

PL""-Se A.OORESS AU. CORRl!Sl'Ot;OEOCE TO: 
161:1] VAN ORIJNEH RO. P.O. 80X 127 

SO\Jlli HOLLANO, It. 00-<r.i 
l'EL£1>1-tONE: Cro8l :IS1-Zl<)) 

TELEX: ~ 00MTEX> 8H UR 
~AX: (708) 333--3')51) 

Saaiplo identification by 
ACUREX CORP . , OrnutAM NC 

Sample ID: Battelle Coal 

P;Q_ No_ CH 38900 E 

71·49766 Page 2 of 2 

TJlACE ELEMENT ANALYSIS 

'S' l e.11\ell t Dry II QI! i:i, US! (11 

Seeyl li um. Be 2.0 
Chram.i um.. C:r l9 

CadmiUlll, Cd <0 _2 

Lee.d, :Pb 14 
Aruenic. A.a lS 

Hanganaae, Mn 30 
Mercu.ry, Rg 0_33 

Nickel, Ni 15 
SeleniUJ11, Se 3 
Ant®iony. SJ:> 1 

METHODS: The Sample was prepared according to AST!1, Part os_as, 
D 3683. The sampl" .,as analy<ed for trace elements by Induc~ively 
Coupl@d Plasma Emission Spectroscopy_ 
Arsenic, SeleniWll and Antimony are Determined by Graphite Furnace 
Atomic Absorption. 
Mercury was determined by Oollble Gold Amalgation Cold V~por 
Atomic Ab~orption. 

ovrn "° BAANCH lABORATORICS 6Tl'lATEGIUll y LOCATffi IN PRlNCtPA.~ COAi. IJll.llNG AREAS, TirID'IATER ANO <lREAT !Al(ES PORTS, ~"'°RIVER LOAO<N(l ~ACIUllE!l 
-46~ 

~ir;'•J.41 .W.U'l.¢ir'lit.1k.t:d FClr Youf t1rotl'lol\Oo T'ERMS 1'HfJ 00ft)(l't0tt$ ON R.EVEF:SE 
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f ti.. ~},~,~~ ~.~,~~!S,~;~~~.~.~,:~,~::-'~ ~.:~:~"~'"~"~;. ~~- --- -
McmUer ol 111c SGS Grou[J (Soc 1ele Gcneralc de SurvC'dlancc) 

December 21, 1993 

PLEASE ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO 
P 0 BOX 127 SOUTH HOLLAND IL 60473 

TEL (708) 331 2900 
FAX. (708) 333·3060 

ACUREX CORP., DURHAM NC 
ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS DIVISION 
4915 PROSPECTUS DRIVE 
DURHAM, NC 27713 
ATTN: Cathy Hinton 

Kind of sample 
reported to us ICCI Coal 5iJt<..l3 

Sample taken at 

Sample taken by 

Date sampled November 18' 1993 

Date received November 23, 1993 

Analysis Report No. 

PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 

Sample identification by 
ACUREX CORP., DURHAM NC 

Sample No. 8602.326 

P.O. No. CH 02040E 

71-65635 

ULTIMATE ANALYSIS 

Page 

As Received Dry Basis As Received 

% 

% Moisture 2.08 % Moisture 
% Ash 11. 66 % Carbon 

% Volatile 37.02 % Hydrogen 
Fixed Carbon 49.24 

xxxxx 
11.91 
37.81 
50.28 % Nitrogen 

% 

100.00 100.00 % Sulfur 
% Ash 

Btu/lb 12483 12748 
3.79 

144 72 

% Oxygen(diff) 
Sulfur 3. 71 

MAF Btu 

METHODS 
Moisture: ASTM D 3173 
Ash: ASTM D 3174 
Volatile: ASTM D 3175 
Fixed Carbon: Calculated Value; ASTM D 3172 
Btu/lb: ASTM D 2015 or D 3286 
Sulfur: ASTM D 4239 (Method C) 
Carbon, Hydrog.en & Nitrogen: ASTM D 5 3 7 3 

Respeclfully submitted, 

2.08 
69.27 
4.85 
1.26 
3.71 

11. 66 
7.17 

100.00 

2:;£~::::G CO. 

48 Manager, South Holland Laboratory 

1 of 3 

Dry Basis 

xxxxx 
70.74 
4.95 
1.29 
3.79 

11. 91 
7.32 

100.00 

OVER 40 BRANCH LABORATORIES STRATEGICALLY LOCATED IN PRINCIPAL COAL MINING AREAS, TIDEWATER AND GREAT LAKES PORTS. AND RIVER LOADING FACILITIES 

I Watermarked For Your Prn!eclion TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON REVERSE 



, •• ,_I Mc~mLwr or tll(~ SGS Group (S(JC1()1e GdnCr;.1le de Surveillance) 

December 21, 1993 

ACUREX CORP., DURHAM NC 
ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS DIVISION 
4915 PROSPECTUS DRIVE 
DURHAM, NC 27713 
ATTN: Cathy Hinton 

Kind of sample 
reported to us ICCI Coal 

PLEASE ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO 
P 0 BOX 127, SOUTH HOLLAND, IL 60473 

TEL (708) 331 ·2300 
FAX (708) 333 3060 

Sample identification by 
ACUREX CORP., DURHAM NC 

Sample No. 8602.326 

Sample taken at 

Sample taken by 

Date sampled 

Date received 

November 18, 1993 

November 23, 1993 P.O. No. CH 02040E 

Analysis Report No. 71-65635 

TRACE ELEMENT ANALYSIS 

METHODS 

Element 

Antimony, Sb 
Berylliwn, Be 
Arsenic, As 
Mercury, Hg 
Selenium, Se 

Dry Basis,ug/g 

<l 

0.8 
4 
0.08 
3 

Page 2 of 3 

The Sample was prepared according to ASTM, Part 05.05, Method 
D 3683. The sample was analyzed for trace elements 
by Inductively Coupled Plasma Emission Spectroscopy. 
Arsenic & Selenium: Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption 
Mercury: Double Gold Amalgamation Cold Vapor Atomic Absorption 

Respectfully submitted, 
CIAL TESTING & ENGINEERING CO 

c,,'l . 
~ 1% .(__.,...--<?...-...... 

49 Manager, Soulh Holland Laboratory 

OVER 40 BRANCH LABORATORIES STRATEGICALLY LOCATED IN PRINCIPAL COAL MINING AREAS, TIDEWATER AND GREAT LAKES PORTS, AND RIVER LOADING FACILITIES 



~f ~····· S,?e,~.~~~~.~!~,~.~·~,·"~~"'!";~~!.~.~"'~~~~.~~-~---
McrntJcr of the SGS Grour; (Soc:ete Generale de Surveillance) 

December 21, 1993 

PLEASE ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO 
P 0 BOX 127. SOUTH HOLLAND. IL 60473 

TEL (708) 331-2900 
FAX: (708) 333-3060 

ACUREX CORP., DURHAM NC 
ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS DIVISION 
4915 PROSPECTUS DRIVE Sample identification by 

ACUREX CORP., DURHAM NC DURHAM, NC 27713 
ATTN: Cathy Hinton 

Kind of sample 
reported to us ICCI Coal 

Sample taken at 

Sample taken by 

Date sampled November 18, 

Date received November 23, 

Sample No. 8602.326 

1993 

1993 P.O. No. CH 02040E 

Analysis Report No. 71·65635 

Cadmium, Cd 
Chromium, Cr 
Lead, Pb 
Nickel, Ni 
Manganese, Mn 

METHOD 

Ignited Basis, ug/g 

4 
47 
50 
70 

167 

Elements: ASTM D 3682 

Respectfully submitted. 

Jf;'.~"d ==cc 
Manager. Sou\h Holland Laboratory 50 

Page 3 of 3 

OVER 4D BRANCH LABORATORIES STRATEGICALLY LOCATED IN PRINCIPAL COAL MINING AREAS. TIDEWATER AND GREAT LAKES PORTS, AND RIVER LOADING FACILITIES 



II. Sample Analysis Data Sheets 

51 



Sample ID: · 080792 Volume. 2.31 M"3 
·.sampled 

Conditions: Coal #5 - Test Date 8/7/92 

Concentration 
Analyte Total ug ug/M"3 

-------------------------· 
Antimony 120 51.9 
Arsenic 1720 744.6 
Beryllium 163 70.6 
Cadmium 12.6 5.5 
Chromium 2940 1272.7 
Lead 3210 1389.6 
Manganese 1850 800.9 
Nickel 6560 2839.8 
Selenium 180 77.9 

Mercury 
Front half 8.47 3.7 
Imp 1-3 < 2.45 < 1.1 
Imp 4-6 < 4.90 < 2.1 
Total Mercury < 15.82 < 6.8 
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ISOKINETICITY ANO PARTICULATE LOADING SUMMARY 

PROJECT: METALS COAL TEST#: 1A 
TEST: COAL #5 RUN PARAMETERS: Multi Metals Train 
LOCATION:EPA C-WING DATE: 08-07-92 

(To whomever uses this spreadsheet: the x's found below represent data that have to be manually inputted.) 

Stack diameter (inches) 
Pitot corr factor S type= 0.85cp 

Strai ghl type= 0.99cp 
Stack temp (deg R) 
Molecular weight of gas (g/mol) 

Stack gas velocity (IVs) · (at stack conditions) 
Gas volume exiting stack (ACFM) 
Gas volume exiting stack (SCFM) 
Gas volume exiting stack (SCMH) 

CALCULATED ISOKINETIC VARIATION 

Total volume of water condensed (ml) 
Uncorrected gas volume from meter (cubic feel) 
Average meter temp (deg R) 
Orifice delta H (inches H20) 
Sampling duration (minutes) 
Sample nozzle diameter (inches) 
Nozzle face area (square feet) 
Barometric Pressure (inches Hg) 
Stack pressure (in Hg) 
Stack pressure corrected for delta H (in Hg) 

0.90 

451856.24 

Sample was collected at 87 .66 percent of isokinetic 

SAMPLE GAS VOLUME AND PARTICULATE DATA 

Corrected dry volume from meter (cubic feet at meter temp) 
Ory volume corrected to stp (cubic feet) · 
Ory volume corrected to stp (cubic meters) 
Volume of condensed waler as gas al sip (cubic feet) 

Total wet volume of gas at sip (cubic feet) 

Percent moisture of gas sampled 

Mass of particulate captured (grams) 

Particulate loading: 
(mg solids/cu ft wet gas) 
(mg solids/cu mtr wet gas) 
(mg solids/cu ft dry gas) 
(mg solids/cu mtr dry gas) 
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4.00 
0.85 

913.90 
29.00 

0.95 
2.87 

15.00 
8.70 

14.78 

127.00 
88.17 

567.10 
not measured 

240.00 
0.88 

0.0042 
29.92 
29.92 
29.92 

5154.79 

87.29 
81.58 

2.31 
6.00 

87.57 

6.85 

7.8980 

90.1853 
3184.8714 

96.8150 
3418.9996 



Sample ID: 081192 Volume 2.13 M"3 
Sampled 

Conditions: Coal WC-2 Test Date 8/11 /92 

Concentration 
Analyte Total ug ug/M"3 

----------------------
Antimony 66.2 31.1 
Arsenic 680 319.2 
Beryllium 79.5 37.3 
Cadmium 14.8 6.9 
Chromium 2230 1046.9 
Lead 284 133.3 
Manganese 37400 17558.7 
Nickel 4200 1971.8 
Selenium 83 39.0 

Mercury 
Front half 5.97 2.8 
Imp 1-3 < 2.65 < 1.2 
Imp 4-6 < 4.90 < 2.3 
Total Mercury < 13.52 < 6.3 
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ISOKINETICITY AND PARTICULATE LOADING SUMMARY 

TEST#: PROJECT: METALS COAL 
TEST: COAL #WC-2 
LOCATION:EPA C-WING 

RUN PARAMETERS: Muli Metals Train 
DA TE: 08-11-92 

(To whomever uses this spreadsheet: the x's found below represent data that have to be manually inputted.) 

Stack diameter (inches) 
Pitot corr factor S type= 0.85cp 

Strai ght type= 0.99cp 
Stack temp (deg R) 
Molecular weight of gas (g/mol) 

Stack gas velocity (ft/s) (at stack conditions) 
Gas volume exiting stack (ACFM) 
Gas volume exiting stack (SCFM) 
Gas volume exiting stack (SCMH) 

CALCULATED ISOKINETIC VARIATION 

Total volume of water condensed (ml) 
Uncorrected gas volume from meter (cubic feet) 
Average meter temp (deg R) 
Orifice delta H (inches H20) 
Sampling duration (minutes) 
Sample nozzle diameter (inches) 
Nozzle face area (square feet) 
Barometric Pressure (inches Hg) 
Stack pressure (in Hg) 
Stack pressure corrected for delta H (in Hg) 

0.96 

459844.21 

Sample was collected at 85.23 percent of isokinetic 

SAMPLE GAS VOLUME AND PARTICULATE DATA 

Corrected dry volume from meter (cubic feet at meter temp) 
Dry volume corrected to sip (cubic feet) 
Dry volume corrected to sip (cubic meters) 
Volume of condensed water as gas at sip (cubic feet) 

Total wet volume of gas at sip (cubic feet) 

Percent moisture of gas sampled 

Mass of particulate captured (grams) 

Particulate loading: 
(mg solids/cu ft wet gas) 
(mg solids/cu mtr wet gas) 
(mg solids/cu ft dry gas) 
(mg solids/cu mtr dry gas) 
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4.00 
0.85 

979.10 
29.00 
0.98 
3.00 

15.70 
8.50 

14.44 

168.50 
83.10 

579.60 
not measured 

240.00 
0.88 

0.0042 
29.92 
29.92 
29.92 

5395.59 

82.27 
75.23 

2.13 
7.93 

83.16 

9.54 

6.7019 

80.5907 
2846.0418 

89.0870 
3146.0862 



Sample ID: 081392 Volume 1 .. 41 M"3 
Sampled 

Conditions: Coal WC-2 Test Date 8/13/92 

Concentration 
Analyte Total ug ug/M"3 

----------------------
Antimony 43.4 30.8 
Arsenic 398 282.3 
Beryllium 43.2 . 30.6 
Cadmium 9.92 7.0 
Chromium 1280 907.8 
Lead 300 212.8 
Manganese 1320 936.2 
Nickel 2330 1652.5 
Selenium 38.5 27.3 

Mercury 
Front half 5.01 3.6 
Imp 1-3 < 2.65 < 1.9 
Imp 4-6 < 4.90 < 3.5 
Total Mercury < 12.56 < 8.9 
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ISOKINETICITY AND PARTICULATE LOADING SUMMARY 

TEST#: 2 PROJECT: METALS COAL 
TEST: COAL #WC-2 
LOCA TJON :EPA C-WING 

RUN PARAMETERS: Multi Metals Train 
DATE: 08-13-92 

(To whomever uses this spreadsheet: the x's found below represent data that have to be manually inputted.} 

Stack diameter (inches) 
Pilot corr factor S type= 0.85cp 

Strai ght type= 0.99cp 
Stack temp (deg R) 
Molecular weight of gas (g/mol) 

Stack gas velocity (ft/s) (at stack conditions) 
Gas volume exiting stack (ACFM) 
Gas volume exiting stack (SCFM) 
Gas volume exiting stack (SCMH) 

CALCULATED ISOKINETIC VARIATION 

Total volume of water condensed (ml) 
Uncorrected gas volume from meter (cubic feet) 
Average meter temp (deg R) 
Orifice delta H (inches H20) 
Sampling duration (minutes) 
Sample nozzle diameter (inches) 
Nozzle face area (square feet) 
Barometric Pressure (inches Hg) 
Stack pressure (in Hg) 
Stack pressure corrected for delta H (in Hg) 

0.92 

278375.47 

Sample was collected at 61.26 percent of isokinetic 

SAMPLE GAS VOLUME AND PARTICULATE DATA 

Corrected dry volume from meter (cubic feet al meter temp) 
Dry volume corrected to stp (cubic feet) 
Dry volume corrected to stp (cubic meters) 
Volume of condensed water as gas at sip (cubic feel) 

Total wet volume of gas at stp (cubic feet) 

Percent moisture of gas sampled 

Mass of particulate captured (grams) 

Particulate loading: 
(mg solids/cu ft wet gas) 
(mg GOlidslcu mtr wet gas) 
(mg solids/cu ft dry gas) 
(mg solids/cu mtr dry gas) 
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4.00 
0.85 

942.40 
29.00 
0.96 
2.89 

15.11 
8.50 

14.44 

51.00 
53.70 

564.50 
not measured 

210.00 
0.88 

0.0042 
29.92 
29.92 
29.92 

4544.18 

53.16 
49.91 

1.41 
2.40 

52.31 

4.59 

3.0936 

59.1359 
2088.3715 

61.9793 
2188.7862 



Sample ID: 081492 Volume 2.06 M"3 
Sampled 

Conditions: Coal # 6 Test Date 08/14/92 

Concentration 
Analyte Total ug ug/M"3 

----------------------
Antimony 70.2 34.1 
Arsenic 585 284.0 
Beryllium 163 79.1 
Cadmium 42 20.4 
Chromium 2410 1169.9 
Lead 3400 1650.5 
Manganese 1700 825.2 
Nickel 4060 1970.9 
Selenium 174 84.5 

Mercury 
Front half 6.92 3.4 
Imp 1-3 < 2.35. < 1.1 
Imp 4-6 < 4.90 < . 2.4 
Total Mercury < 14.17 < 6.9 
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ISOKINETICITY AND PARTICULATE LOADING SUMMARY 

PROJECT: METALS COAL TEST#: 1 
TEST: COAL #6 RUN PARAMETERS: Multi Metals Train 
LOCATION:EPA C-WING DA TE: 08-14-92 

' (To whomever uses this spreadsheet: the x's found below represent data that have to be manually inputted.) 

Stack diameter (inches) 
Pilot corr factor S type: 0.85cp 

Strai ght type: 0.99cp 
Stack temp (deg R) 
Molecular weight of gas (glmol) 

Stack gas velocity (fVs) (at stack conditions) 
Gas volume exiUng stack (ACFM) 
Gas volume exiting stack (SCFM) 
Gas volume exiting stack (SCMH) 

CALCULATED ISOKINETIC VARIATION 

Total volume of water condensed (ml) 
Uncorrected gas volume from meter (cubic feel) 
Average meter temp (deg R) 
Orifice delta H (inches H20) 
Sampling duration (minutes) 
Sample nozzle diameter (inches) 
Noule lace area (square feet) 
Barometric Pressure (inches Hg) 
Stack pressure (in Hg) 
Slack pressure corree1ed for delta H (in Hg) 

1.03 

467191.30 

Sample was collected at 90.41 percent of isokinetic 

SAMPLE GAS VOLUME ANO PARTICULATE DATA 

Corrected dry volume from meter (cubic feet al meter temp) 
Dry volume corrected to stp (cubic feet) 
Ory volume corrected to stp (cubic meters) 
Volume of condensed water as gas at stp (cubic feet) 

Total wet volume of gas at stp (cubic feet) 

Percent moisture of gas sampled 

Mass of particulate captured (grams) 

Particulate loading: 
(mg solids/cu ft wet gas) 
(mg solids/cu mtr wet gas) 
(mg solids/cu ft dry gas) 
(mg solids/cu mtr dry gas) 
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4.00 
0.85 

1047.00 
29.00 

1.01 
328 

17.19 
8.70 

14.78 

, 16.00 
79.04 

563.80 
not measured 

210.00 
0.88 

0.0042 
29.92 
29.92 
29.92 

5167.34 

78.25 
73.56 

2.08 
5.46 

79.02 

6.91 

6.0633 

76.7329 
2709.8050 

82.4285 
2910.9446 



Sample ID: 081892 Volume _ 2.30 M"3 
Sampled 

Conditions: Coal #6 Test Date 8/18/92 

Concentration 
Analyte Total ug ug/M"3 

----------------------
Antimony 157 68.3 
Arsenic 1070 465.2 
Beryllium 218 94.8 
Cadmium 37.6 16.3 
Chromium 3080 1339.1 
Lead 4100 1782.6 
Manganese -2100 913.0 
Nickel 4840 2104.3 
Selenium 173 75.2 

Mercury 
Front half 15.30 6.7 
Imp 1-3 < 2.55 < - 1.1 
Imp 4-6 < - - 4.90 < 2.1 
Total Mercury < -_ 22.75 < 9.9 
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ISOKINETICITY AND PARTICULATE LOADING SUMMARY 

PROJECT: METALS COAL TEST#: 2 
TEST: COAL #6 RUN PARAMETERS: Multi Metals Train 
LOCATION:EPA C-WING DATE: 08-18-92 

(To whomever uses this spreadsheet: the x's found below represent data that have to be manually inputted.) 

Stack diameter (inches) 
Pitot corr factor S type= 0.85cp 

Strai ght type= 0.99cp 
Stack temp (deg R) 
Molecular weight of gas (g/mol) 

Stack gas velocity (11/s) (at stack conditions) 
Gas volume exiting stack (ACFM) 
Gas volume exiting stack (SCFM) 
Gas volume exiting stack (SCMH) 

CALCULATED ISOKINETIC VARIATION 

Total volume ol water condensed (ml) 
Uncorrected gas volume from meter (a.Jbic feet) 
Average meter temp (deg A) 
Orifice delta H (inches H20) 
Sampling duration (minutes) 
Sample nozzle diameter (inches) 
Nozzle face area (square feet) 
Barometric Pressure (inches Hg) 
Stack pressure (in Hg) 
Stack pres.sure corrected for delta H (in Hg) 

1.02 

513729.44 

Sample was collected at 87 .58 percent of isokinetic 

SAMPLE GAS VOLUME AND PARTICULATE DATA 

Corrected dry volume from meter (cubic feet at meter temp) 
Ory volume mrrected to stp (cubic feet) 
Dry volume mrrected to stp (cubic meters) 
Volume of condensed water as gas at stp (rubic feet) 

Total wet volume of gas at stp (rubic feet) 

Percent moisture of gas sampled 

Mass of partculate captured (grams) 

Partculate loading: 
(mg solids/cu ft wet gas) 
(mg solids/cu mtr wet gas) 
(mg solids/cu ft dry gas) 
(mg solids/cu mtr dry gas) 
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4.00 
0.85 

1040.00 
29.00 

1.01 
3.26 

17.07 
8.70 

14.78 

133.00 
86.12 

556.40 
not measured 

240.00 
0.88 

0.0042 
29.92 
29.92 
29.92 

'5866.05 

85.26 
81.21 

2.30 
6.26 

87.47 

7.16 

7.9998 

91.4541 
3229.6822 

98.5035 
3478.6288 



Sample ID: 081992 Volume. 1.79 M"3 
Sampled 

Conditions: Coal #6 Test Date 8/19/92 

Concentration 
Analyte Total ug ug/M"3 

----------------------
Antimony 69.6 38.9 
Arsenic 990 553.1 
Beryllium 177 98.9 
Cadmium 33.1 18.5 
Chromium 2290 1279.3 
Lead 3110 1737.4 
Manganese 1740 972.1 
Nickel 4400 2458.1 

. Selenium 176 98.3 

Mercury 
Front half 12.50 7.0 
Imp 1-3 < 2.30 < 1.3 
Imp 4-6 < 4.90 < 2.7 
Total Mercury < 19.7 < 11.0 
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ISOKINETICITY AND PARTICULATE LOADING SUMMARY 

PROJECT: METALS COAL TEST#: 3 
TEST: COAL #6 RUN PARAMETERS: Multi Metals Train 
LOCATION:EPA C-WING DATE: 08-19-92 

(To whomever uses this spreadsheet: the x's found below represent data that have to be manually inputted.) 

Stack diameter (inches) 
Pilot corr factor S type= 0.85cp 

Strai ght type= 0.99cp 
Stack temp (deg R) 
Molecular weight of gas (g/mol) 

Stack gas velocity (IVs) {at stack conditions) 
Gas volume exiting stack (ACFM) 
Gas volume exiting stack (SCFM) 
Gas volume exiting stack (SCMH) 

CALCULATED ISOKINETIC VARIATION 

Total volume of water condensed (ml) 
Uncorrected gas volume from meter (cubic feet) 
Average meter temp (deg R) 
Orifice delta H (inches H20) 
Sampling duration (minutes) 
Sample nozzle diameter (inches) 
Nozzle face area (square feet) 
Barometric Pressure (inches Hg) 
Stack pressure (in Hg) 
Stack pressure corrected for delta H (in Hg) · 

1.07 

416503. 17 

Sample was collected at 90.33 percent of isokinetic 

SAMPLE GAS VOLUME AND PARTICULATE DATA 

Corrected dry volume from meter (cubic feet at meter temp) 
Dry volume corrected to stp (cubic feet) 
Dry volume corrected to stp (cubic meters) 
Volume of condensed water as gas at stp (cubic feet) 

Total wet volume of gas at stp (cubic feet) 

Percent moisture of gas sampled 

Mass of particulate captured (grams) 

Particulate loading: 
(mg solids/cu ft wet gas) 
(mg solids/cu mtr wet gas) 
(mg solids/cu ft dry gas) 
(mg solids/cu mtr dry gas) 
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4.00 
0.85 

1090.00 
29.00 

1.03 
3.42 

17.89 
8.70 

14.78 

96.00 
67.12 

557.70 
not measured 

180.00 
0.88 

0.0042 
29.92 
29.92 
29.92 

4611.05 

66.45 
63.15 

1.79 
4.52 

67.67 

6.68 

6.0081 

88.7904 
3135.6142 

95.1430 
3359.9540 



Sample ID: 082092 Volume 1.85 M"3 
Sampled 

Conditions: Coal WC-1 Test Date 8120192 

Concentration 
Analyte Total ug ug/MA3 

----------------------
Antimony 80.6 43.6 
Arsenic 308 166.5 
Beryllium 40 21.6 
Cadmium 9.36 5.1 
Chromium 2550 1378.4 
Lead 366 197.8 
Manganese 1570 848.6 
Nickel 5980 3232.4 
Selenium 38.4 20.8 

Mercury 
Front half 1.21 0.7 
Imp 1-3 < 2.55 < 1.4 
Imp 4-6 < 4.90 < 2.6 
Total Mercury < 8.66 < 4.7 
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ISOKINETICITY ~ND PARTICULATE- LOADING SUMMARY 

PROJECT: METALS COAL TEST#: 
TEST: COAL #WCc1 RUN PARAMETERS: Multi Metals Train 
LOCATION:EPA C-WING DATE: 08-20-92 

(To whomever uses this spreadsheet: the x's found below represent data that have to be manually inputted.) 

Stack diameter (inches) 
Pitot corr factor S type= 0.85cp 

Strai ght type= 0.99cp 
Stack temp (deg R) 
Molecular weight of gas (g/mol) 

Stack gas velocity (ft/s) (at stack conditions) 
Gas volume exiting stack (ACFM) 
Gas volume exiting stack (SCFM) 
Gas volume exiting stack (SCMH) 

CALCULATED ISOKINETIC VARIATION 

Total volume of water condensed (ml) 
U_ncorrected gas volume_ from meter (cubic feet) 
Average meter temp (deg R) 
Orifice delta H (inches H20) 
Sampling duration (minutes) 
Sample nozzle diameter (inches) 
Nozzle face area (square feet) 
Barometric Pressure (inches Hg) 
Stack pressure (in Hg) 
Stack pressure corrected for delta H (in Hg) 

0.90 

37407585 

Sample was collected at 92.18 percent of isokinetic 

SAMPLE GAS VOLUME AND PARTICULATE DATA 

Corrected dry volume from meter (cubic feet at meter temp) 
Dry volume corrected to stp (cubic feet) 
Dry volume corrected to stp (cubic meters) 
Volume of condensed water as gas at sip (cubic feet) 

Total wet volume of gas at sip (cubic feet) 

Percent moisture of gas sampled 

Mass of particulate captured (grams) 

Particulate loading: 
(mg solids/cu ft wet gas) 
(mg solids/cu mtr wet gas) 
(mg solids/cu ft dry gas) 
(mg solids/cu mtr dry gas) 
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4.00 
0.85 

913.80 
29.00 

0.95 
226 

11.81 
6.85 

11.64 

153.00 
68.59 

551.30 
not measured 

240.00 
0.88 

0.0042 
29.92 
29.92 
29.92 

4058.21 

67.90 
65.28 

1.85 
7.20 

72_48 

9.93 

6.6886 

922796 
3258.8331 

102.4588 
3618.3101 



Sample ID: 082192 Volume 1.85 M"3 
Sampled 

Conditions: Coal WC-1 Test Date 8/21/92 

Concentration 
Analyte Total ug ug/M"3 

----------------------
Antimony 65.8 35.6 
Arsenic 322 174.1 
Beryllium 38.6 20.9 
Cadmium 9.52 5.1 
Chromium 3220 1740.5 
Lead 394 213.0 
Manganese 1710 924.3 
Nickel 7760 4194.6 
Selenium 74 40.0 

Mercury 
Front half 1.42 0.8 
Imp 1-3 < 2.60 < 1.4 
Imp 4-6 5.50 3.0 
Total Mercury < 9.52 < 5.1 
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ISOKINETICITY AND PARTICULATE LOADING SUMMARY 

TEST#: 2 PROJECT: METALS COAL 
TEST: COAL #WC-1 
LOCATION:EPA C-WING 

RUN PARAMETERS: Multi Metals Train 
DATE: 08-21-92 

(To whomever usas this spreadsheet: the x's round below represent data that have to be manually inputted.) 

Stack diameter (inches) 
Pilot corr factor S type= 0.85cp 

Strai ght type= 0.99cp 
Stack temp (deg R) 
Molecular weight of gas (g/mol) 

Stack gas velocity (ft/s) (at stack conditions) 
Gas volume exiting stack (ACFM) 
Gas volume exiting stack (SCFM) 
Gas volume exiting stack (SCMH) 

CALCULATED ISOKINETIC VARIATION 

Total volume of water condensad (ml) 
Uncorrected gas volume from meter (cubic feet) 
Average meter temp (deg R) 
Orifice delta H (inches H20) 
Sampling duration (minutes) 
Sample nozzle diameter (inches) 
Nozzle face area (square feet) 
Barometric Pressure (inches Hg) 
Stack pressure (in_ Hg) 
Stack pressure corrected for delta H (in Hg) 

0.90 

378693.24 

Sample was collected at 92.60 percent of isokinetic 

. I 

SAMPLE GAS VOLUME AND PARTICULATE DATA 

Corrected dry volume from meter (cubic feet at meter temp) 
Dry volume corrected to stp (cubic feel) 
Dry volume corrected to stp (cubic meters) 
Volume of condensed water as gas at stp (cubic feet) 

Total wet volume of gas ii.tstp (cubic feet) 

Percent moisture of gas sampl~ 

Mass of particulate captured (grams) 

Particulate loading: 
(mg solidslcu ft wet gas) 
(mg solids/cu mu wet gas) 
(mg solidslcu ft dry gas) 
(mg solids/cu mtr dry gas) 
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4.00 
0.85 

920.90 
29.00 

0.95 
227 

11.90 
6.85 

11.64 

161.00 
68.70 

552.60 
not measured 

240.00 
0.88 

0.0042 
29.92 
29.92 
29.92 

4089.74 

68.01 
65.23 

1.85 
7.58 

72.81 

10.41 

6.3218 

86.8268 
30662684 

96.9136 
3422.4799 



Sample ID: 082492 Volume N/A M"3 
Sampled 

Conditions: Field/Method Blank 

Concentration 
Analyte Total ug ug/M"3 

----------------------
Antimony 2.46 N/A 
Arsenic < 1.00 N/A 
Beryllium < 1.00 NIA 
Cadmium 0.56 NIA 
Chromium < 20.0 NIA 
Lead < 20.0 NIA 
Manganese 1180 NIA 
Nickel < 20.0 N/A 
Selenium < 1.00 N/A 

Mercury 
Front half < 0.49 N/A 
Imp 1-3 < 1.81 < NIA 

_.Imp 4-6 < 4.90 < N/A 
Total Mercury < 7.20 < N/A 
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Sampling Results Summary -- Page 1 

TEST F<UN 

Test Conditions: 
Fuel 
Target FR (Btu/Hr) 
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Sampling ResL1lts Summary 

Test ConditiDns: 
FuF.l 
Ta~get FR (BtL(/Hr~ 
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-~- ,

~· 

#~~ 

A1 

Coal 
4S.!)00 

i. -. '---

o. 1 
:: 1. 90 
4.030 
l.6l2 

l_i. 1,_;:,_;1._.1 

5.0 
25.0 

1 1 (i c) 
i (!4 l 

~· -, 1 
:•Ll 

:::'.:"" ,... .... 
__ 1. 7·._1 

l ._:, • I l 

1005~ ~· 

#5 

70 

.'•. r-, 
HL 

Coa.i 
45000 

1. ---:· 

(I. 1 

23.87 

1. 612 
1. 395 
'). 000 

5.0 

4l+.::.sc, 
1 ~ l ~ 

l os::; 
~-42 

271) 

t:' ,--,, 
__ 1. -1 l 

i3~ ,~/) 

30.4 

Bat tel le 
45000 

1 r, . ...::. 

(I. (I 

23.iO 
41 .. 030 
1. 612 
i.395 
-). 000 

5.0 
25.0 

43779 

1134 
1073 

362 
326 

6.07 
1:-S. 35 

:::.o. 4 
8.740 
2.242 

·--:'•L .--, 
.:..•_• . ..:... 

A4 

Battelle 
45000 

1. 2 

o. 1 
22.87 
4.03(1 
i. 612 

0., t)OO 
5. \) 

25.0 

i{)?·9 

b. 12 
13,, 28 

5.6 
:::.o .. 4 

8.72:. 
(J .-:,-:i::-
1.J. ~:..·-'·...J 

r= .'l ~ c:'" 
._J '"t-..:1 0 •.. .! 

.1311.b 



Sampling Results Summary 

S211np ling: 
Te<0,t F:un ID 
Location 
Stad. Time 
Stop Time 
Sampling Time, min. 
Co 11 ec ted [)SCF 
Isokinetic 

Al-MSMM 
Fort A 

1248 
i648 
240 

--- Ft~ont Hali ---

Aritimciny 
A(-i:::.eri i c 
Be 1--·y 11 i um 

Cadmium 
C:h rom i urn 

LES.cl 

t-i2nga.ries12 

r'~ l. ck e 1 
Scleri1u.111 

Sei.mp i ir19: 
Test F:ur1 IL! 

Sampling Time~ rr11n. 
Col lecteG use; 
Is-ciLinetic 

Mercu.ry 

µ:3 w3/m··3 

158 

= l ~· 

.-.,-, 
0 

--,- I 2 -·3 

_.:_!!I. 5') ·~.J 

~-~1--M1 ·.)lA 

• .-.!'.:'"--· .! ....::_. __ ,..::.._ 

240 

,U:j / rn····::; 

4. o·:;· L 21 

71 

--- Back Half ---
ug 11:3 / m·· :::. 

1UU 

_:1 4(! 

1 ·._)[ J 

0 C16 
1 48 
u 00 

1 [ 1 

·-· 4:2 
1 (14 

46 ii::::. 

~-- Back Half ---
_ug/m···-3 

13.3 -=· ~ 95 

----- Tot~l ------

4 

-=;-·' ,.::...;:. 
-=ss 

--· -r _I ~ 

r _, ....: .::) l 

.:=-r-, c,-, 
·-'' ' 

- 4-b c+i 

121 )-=· i, ,-, 

- !::_. 14 
lc·"2·4 :::; 

----- Tct2l -----
:.i:3 ... ·m···-:-:. 

5~16 



Sampling ReSLllts Summary -- Page 4 

s.~.mp l in:3: 
Test F;ur-, ID 
L.cic a.ti on 
St=-r-·t Time 
StDp Ti1T11:=-
:=~ampl ing Time~ min. 
Collected DSCF 
I a.oe. i net i c 

A2-~15~1M 

F'ort P, 

i :.21 
240 

113~261 

--- Front ~alf ---

Hr,t .Lmon ·.
Ar~.en 1 c 

Ce::i.d111ium 

r.~ 1 '- f:'1..~ J 
::::;e Len ,_1,r:-, 

::_;.3 rn::- 2. l t·.-3 ~ 

T~·=. 1~ F:ur, ~ LJ 

pg. 

157 

""\ __ , .11'1 

"")-- ; 

2,49 

SS .:.~· 

- C• ·==·4 ~,- ~=· 

,•J ~ 1 

ri2·--i~! l C1 ~ ;_; 

F'cv t ~· 

,)'7· i :.1 

~ .. 314 

"i 1.:J 0 :_:.;~.~' 

·=:,1·'' 
''";'.'• 

72 

--- Back Half ---

1 00 
5 1.H! 

_,I / 

c•.H • 

~ ~ 
J. ·-' 

µg/m···-3 

1 47 
(1 (H:·1 

ri U'~' 

u .. 44 
I. I 18 

..:· -

JB 1u 

Baek 1-ia.l f 
U:j / m····-3 

i3,7 

----- Total -----
pg 

1 ~' Ji 

-·;i:::-t:"!::" 
~._1,__1._1 

19c., 
.-,,-, 
.LO 

260~ 

::::;; 41 
-,.-, 1 --
i:;" c ,-,-,

·-··::-c:•._ 
. __ ,.'.:;l.1 

46 02 
748 84 

55 ,:J''.? 

'62 4-

105 51 

----- Total -----
µg µ3/m··-:. 

lb 4.74 



Sam~ling Results Summary -- Fage 5 

:3.3111p l in :3: 
Test Puri ID 
i_ocatiori 
Stat"t. Time 
~.tcip Time 
Sampling Time~ min. 
Collected D5CF 
Isokinet1c 

A3-M5r1M 
F'ort A 

0947 
1347 

24<.) 

112.776 
9] ~'. 

---- Ft~ont H~lf ----

!:=;nt liT1c::y 

d \'-.::.en 1_ c 

18 _::,;) 
14.~,(; 

5 t.,:1p ; :i.mE 
·:::ampling Time'i mi11. 

J.1:3 _f m·····:. 

44 ~·::· 

1494 1-

~ .-, 
·-'.L.... 

·l 1 1 ,..._, 

"--,•,;7 
.!.-..:•'-'-._:, 

240 
ik.245 

---- Fror1t H2Jf ---

c::- --:: --; 
._! ~ / .::.. 

il'.j.-'m····3 

73 

--- Back Half ---

1 ( )! ) 

1 ._)Ci 

1 . .:. 4 

0 00 
0 59 
( l u~ i 

u 35 
0 68 
~ l 41 
:; 96 
(J 68 

59 06 

--- Back Half ---

42.8 12.64 

----- Total -----
µg 

150 
5062 

240 
1 '7' 

1832 
14o1 

2102 
68(, 

44 29 
1494 7o 

5 t=7 
541 06 
431 5'1-
:33(! 7·7 

----- Total -----



Sampling Results Summary -- Page 6 

S3.t11p 1 i ng: 
Test Run ID 
Location 
Stad Time 
Stop Time 
Sampling Time, m1nB 
Col iected O:SCF 
~s-okinetic 

Hnt1mon~/ 

Ar'seri 1 c 

B.~r\·' 11 ium 
c:adm l u.m 

'"·l i -: f,. e 1 

:3.::: ,_:~. ( t Ti r11e 

~,tci;:::· Time 
Sampling··Time, min. 
e__::.D 11 ec t E:-d I)~;[:F 

! ·;::.ok i riet ~. c 

1 34 
437;J 

'"'), " ·-' 

' 
j \:•!. ' 
' 20~:-1 l 

':2750 
l '7'50 
480 

A4-M5MM 
F·ort A 

0947 
1347 

240 
iL-:.617 

q 1 '.f. 

1 

70 6 -._) ! .. 
'.29~; 6 1 

(:/ ; .~.:3 

" ' 

, ~ ,_, -
t:·--, i '· )( ; . __ i..;:, 

·, .. -. c.'C:' "-

f3 ; 4 _, b ' 

" 7 24 ~' 

' 42 nq 

F·~:irt E: 
i/.:;•44 

1::044 

240 
116.(:186 

--- Front Half ---
WJ 

74 

--- Back Half --- ----- Total -----
I _.-._ ""':"' µg, m -C• µ9 

( I 200 I -' 06 1 34 ~SS' 72, 

-· 50 [_ ) 74 4373 1 294 --;ri:;;-
L ·-' ...... ~ 

1 oc i ' ) (l() 205 ,s l) i...C 
~c. 

'· ) ._::,:.i•. ; 0 1 (l l 7 "' 1 4 -
1 61: ' I ' 47 1 762 c -. l 4 ; _;_,:__ 

('1 ,;51) ( ) '1 1 ..:::u j 1 c 
~ - - -

l 4 7 ; 7 -, 62 ,-, ' L C• 0 0 . ; -· 
~-, l!.) 0 59 l 95:'. 5 ,-,.7 
L O· .. :: 

i c "' 45 88 b35 1 .. ., ._1._1 . - f 

--- Back Half --- ----- Total -----

>18 WS 

10.57 ?"D 
-' ' 11.42 




